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crate of the charge that in passing it tli-'jTired of B e i n g a Princess.
will not fulfil their promises of Tariff ReSAN FRANCISCO, N O . 28—Richard Day,
form. Our trade with the Uuiteil -States, confidents! secretary to John McKay, when
which has been fulling off rapidly for the seen i his morning about the despatch from
past ten years, will pick up wondei fully if Loudon, sta ing that Princess Colonna,
ON ATTEMPT TO BLOW U P NELSON'S
this bill b,-cunies a law, to the great mutual daughieruf Mrs. McKay had applied for
MONUMENT
advantage of both countries, since, if » e sell separation
from
her
husband,
said
Americans more good, we shall certainly the news
was quite a surprise
to
buy more from them in return."
him,
being the first he
had heard
Give Satisfaction In tbe British House.
T H E COAL INDUSTRY H E R E .
of the matter, but, he did not wish
T h e United States T a r i f f — P r e v a i l i n g
to eay anything further than that Mr. McPRONOUNCED by all leading baktrs the STRONGEST and
Mr.
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Opinions on S a m e — T h e Lehigh Strike
Kay, who ia at, present in New York, will
BEST in the market.
On the Subject.
doubtless be able to give the public whatAbout O v e r — S e n o r Mendonoa Oon't
List evening a representative of the TKLK- ever Informal ion ho deemed desirable. The
Produces 30 POUNDS MORE BREAD per r arrel of 196 lbs. B e l i e v e That State of P a r a i s I n Re- j GRAM
called on Mr. S M. Robins, Supenn- news oaused quite a surprise to society peobellion
N e w York StUl on the Rooks
than any other Manitoba FlourI tr-ndent of the Now Vancmiver Coal Com- ple, many of whom, however, expressed
The Pacific Cable to British C lumbia
pany, anil m-keil that ^.-mli-nian his opinion themselves as gratified at the action of the
From actual tests excels in quality for Pastry, Cakes, etc.
She W o u l d B e a P r i n c e s s — Infernal on the abolition of the coal duty. Mr. Princess, who has endured the cruelties of
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Robins said as yet it would be difficult to the Prince for so long a time.
Ask your grocer for OGILVIE'S NEW FLOUR.
s t o n e Will Re-Instate E v i c t e d Tenants. say how il would affect the British ColumBags stwn with Red, White and Blue Twine.
bia mines. Our chief competitors were
She Shonld H a v e Done so Long Ago.
from Japan, Australia uud latterly Euglish
coals were finding a market in San Francis- SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 28.—Several of
LONDON, NOV. 28.—In the House of Comco, and being sold there as low as five and a John W. McKay's associates of early days
mons to-day Mr. .Sidney Buxton, Parliahalf dollars per ton. There coals are being when spoken t o d a y in relation to the
mentary
Secretary
of
the
Colonial
Office,
8-ll-3m
brought out as ballast and, therefore, can be Colonna separation case expressed the opinresponding to questions, said the Houae delivered almost as cheaply as in the coun- ion that his step daughter had taken a wise
would be glad to learn the viewa of the tries where they are mined. No change step and that it was one that the unfortunEarl of Aberdeen, Governor General of need be looked for from i his direction until ate woman should have taken long ago.
Canada, on the recant attempt to blow up an improvement iu shipping rates takes One of the evening p a p r s has t h s to
the Nelaon monument i t Montreal.
The place. The Australian and Japan coal ia of say; "Whether the experiences of thia
Governor-General had telegraphed that the a very good quality and, therefore, finds as California girl as the wife of a nobleaffair was a freak on the part of three ex- ready sale in San Francisco aa the British man will serve as a lesson to other
American heiresses, whoseonlyambitionis to
excitable lads. I t had been the subject of Columbia product.
Mr. Robins said that such benefits aa we wed a tilled foreigner is a matter of considregret and complete disapproval in the
erable doubt,for the habit is too firmly fixed
French as well aa the English papers of may derive from the change in the Ameri- to be easily cured. One thing, however,
Canada. Mr. Edward Caison (Conserva- can tariff will come from our being able to there can be no doubt that the Princeaa
tive), member for Dublin, asked it the Gov hold our own againat the cheap coals from could have found far more real happiness in
eminent had auy information regarding the Puget Sound. While the changes are in the the quiet little town of Downieville, where
right din cticn we cannot lope for any imdynamiters* in Dublin. Mr. Herbert ABmediate benefit. In consequence of the new she first saw the light of life, than has ever
quith, the Home Secretary, said that there
act not coming into effect before the 4th of been allotted to her in the gilded lulls of
had undoubtedly been an attempt made to March next, large coal dealers will withhold Italian Royalty."
cauae a dynamite ezploaion at the Aid- their orders until they see what the result
borough Barracka. I t remained to be seen of the tariff reductiona will be. N o liveli
Infer.ial Machine Sent the Emperor.
what, if any, connection there was between ness in the market will follow at present
BERLIN, NOV. 28.—It has been learned
thia affair and the murder of Patrick Reid. and as far as is now known, next month will
The Government preferred to aay nothing be and excessively dull one. Of course one that the infernal machine which was sent to
in the meantime.
cannot tell what changes a few days or the Emperor William consisted of a wooden
weeka may bring about but the prospects box such as ia used for dominoes, at one end
for the immediate future are certainly not of which, near the bottom, was fixed a brass
T H E U N I T E D STATES TARIFF.
case charged with nitro-glycerine and so
very bright.
• •
arranged aa to be fired by an orB r i t i s h a n d Canadian Opinions on the
dinary percussion cap when the box
The Strike Broken.
Changes—Viewed from a British Colshould
be
opened.
The
remaining
BETHLEHEM,
Pa.,
Nov.
28.
The
Lehigh
u m b i a Stand-Point.
division of the Lehigh Valley railway to apace in lhe box was tilled with loose gunLONDON, Nov. 28.—The published pro- night shows no signs of the strike.
More powder. Anarchist placards have recently
visions of the new U. S. tariff bill has caus- than two thousand cars of coal passed east ueeu posted in Orleans, the authors of
ed special surprise in the cutlery, steel and of Packerton, while nearly as many passed which are believed to include a number of
electro plate industries of Sheffield. A re- west.
Passenger trains make all con- German Socialists who are regarded as the
presentative of the United Press to-day nections. Preaident Wilbur aays:—"Bu(i- probable senders of the boi received by the
interviewed the principal Sheffield manu- nesa is improving at all points along Emperor and the Chancellor. The police of
facturers trading with the United Statea to the line.
There
are a large num- Orleans are busily engaged in searching for
ascertain their opinions of the Wilson Bill. ber of collieries now
in operation. anarchists who may have been guilty of the
Some said that the reductiona made were not I do not Bee but that the strike is over. 1 outrage.
as large as they expected. Othara aaid do not mean to say that things are in alto8-ll-6m
they were satisfied with the bill, and ex- gether as good shape now aa before the
Will R e i n s t a t e Evicted Tenants.
pressed the hope that it would lead to a re- strike began, but we are running traina on
LONDON,
NOV. 28.—Mr.
Gladstone
vival of ordera from the United States. all diviiiona without inconvenience.
We writing to the Mayor of Cork in response to
These manufacturers wbo expected larger- have closed the employment office in Phila- resol Jtion -vdopted at a recent.* meeting aayr,
reductions baaed their hopes upon reporta delphia, and have more applicants for that he is conferring With Chief Secrewhich their agents in America aent early in work than we require.
tary Morley regarding the re-instatement of
the year. They now expreaa the belief
evicted tenants, i'lns is taken as an inthat the tariff bill waa modified in Senor Mendonca Don't Believe the Report
dication that a bill floating with the matter
consequence of the
results
of
the
WASHINGTON, Nov. 28.—The report in will be iiitm luced in Parliament.
recent elections. Manufacturers generally the London Times this morning to the effect
wanted to know exactly what kind of cut- that the state of Para had joined the revpMust E n l a r g e H i s P a r l l a m e n t r y Bases*
lery will be allowed to come under the 35 lutionary forces in Brazil, is not credited at
ROME, Nov. 28.—This evaning Signor
per cent, tariff, because if this rate covers the Brazilian Legation in this city. Senor
medium goods, they see good prospect of Medonca, the Brazilian Minister, Baid to- Zanadelli had an interview with Signor Sontheir American trade reviving. A ' tha day that no dispatch which he had received nino, the leader of the centre, with reference
same time, they think that the low tariff from hia Government made mention of the to the formation of a Cabinet. Signor Sonwill allow German manufacturers to fiood defection of Para, and if auch had been the nino, asked that Signor Fortia, the Radical
the American market with cheap products oase he would certainly have been notified be excluded from ihe new ministry aud that
to the serious detriment of good American Senor Mendonca, when asked whether or an increase <d taxatnau to the amount of
manufacturera. Getman makers, they say, not theie was anythiug in the political fifty inii'ion lire be made an item of the
Signor
expecting tariff reform, have been piling up condition of affairs in Para that would new Government's programme,
enormous stocks ready to pour into the lead him to believe such a movement in that Fortis on being interviewed this evening by
state probable, he said: "On ihe oontrary, a representative ot the United Press said
United States.
the Republican sentiment iu Para, as indi- "I Bhall remain true to my expressed prinW h a t the "Globe" Thinks About It.
cated by the termB of the congratulatory ciples. If Signo, Zauadelli wishes to obtain
TORONTO, NOV. 28.—The Globe comment- despatcnes from the Governor to President aocord with the Right Centre through Signor
ing on the American tariff says: "Apart Pcixoto, at his inauguration, is stronger Sonnino an arrangement is not possible. To
from the financial effects of the propoaed lhan that of any other State in Brazil. On succeed Sgnor 7.uiadeili must enlarge his
measure, which will be important, not only that oocasion, the Governor, Dr. Lauro parliamentary basis".
to Canada, but to the commercial world at Sodre, telegraphed to Feixoto: "If you
Signor Zauodelli conferred with a number
large, the fiscal, revolution ia intereating in fall, I fall with you. I consider you the of senators this evening. It is believed that
itself, aa a more important event than any true represent at ivt of Republican interests the new cabinet will not be definalely formchange in Government forma or systems. iu Brazil."
ed for several days.
The protective featurea have not been enStill On 'ho R o c k s .
tirely removed from the tariff and there ia
The D e a d Lock Continues.
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 28.— Lhe Bteamer
some protection philosophy in Chairman
LONDON, Nov. 28.—A special despatch to
If you are one of our customers, that we carry EVERYTHING in
City
of
New
York
is
partly
on
the
rocks
Wilson'a report. The free liat, however, ia
Orooeries, but it is to those who are thinking W H E R E to buy that
the United Press from Paris, says that the
we mention the fact. For instance, in Mew
most comprehensive and so advantageous to and partly on a sandy beach of Point Bonita. Cabinet dead lock continues.
President
From
her
smoke
stack
aft
she
is
under
water,
Canadians, that they can readily excuse the
Carnot at 2 o'clock this afternoon summoned
and
either
that
portion
of
the
vessel
has
occasional cropping up of the old fallacies."
* •
M. Raynall and conferred with him for an
broken away or else rocks have come up
The Mall Also Heard From.
hour. It was rumored that they were formWe have the following assortment—
through the hull and allowed it to sink till
Abernethy, Ginger Snaps, Arrowroot, Honey J u m b l e s , Cracknels,
The Mail (Independant) says: "It ia de the stern is resting on the sandy bottom. ing a Cabinet, but this laoks confirmation.
aigned purely in the int irests of the Amer- The waves had gone down considerably this In the lobbies of the Chamber of Deputies,
Lemon Squares, Fruit, Mixed, Graham Wafers, Oatmeal Wafers,
ican people. The new tariff ia calculated, if morning, but still the awell waa too great to this afternoon, there is a strong feeling in
Wine, Tea. We have also an Oatmeal Biscuit especially made to our
accepted, to be beneficial to them in more permit of a tug lying alongside. Every one favor of the recall of M. Constans. This, it
receipt, for "Our lirlther Soots."
waya than one. Certainly it will liberalize ou the water trout, except the Pacific Mail is said by mauy, would be the best course,
the commercial conditions, and by improv- Company, have given up all hopes of saving but l'resulent Carnor's personal animosity
against the e\-Minister renders recall uning their productive powers will increase
likely. The Chamber fm half an hour toCOR. MILTON AND ALBERT STREETS their outside trade. But it opens up new the ship.
S-U-llm
Telephone UO
day debated ttie contested elections. It
problems for the Dominion Wovornment.
Pacific Cable to British Columbia.
With the sugar duties cut down one half
SAN FBAHOUOO, NOV. 2S.—Tho Bulletin then adjourned uutil Thursday.
and with binder twine and all agricultural says thia evening, iu the course of an ediimplements free on the other side of the torial article on the proposed Paoific cable
On tho Rtght Track.
line, the pressure for tariff reductiona hare to connect Australia with British Columbia,
DUBLIN, NOV. 28,—The polioe have obwill become stronger than ever".
the London Times remarks "The principal tained evidence connecting the dynamitera
A s the "Empire" V i e w s It.
statue of the cable from the Imperial point with the murder of Reid.
The dynamitera
The Empire (Couaervative) saya : " The of view, is for political purposes, and it ia doubted Reid'a fidelity, and asked him to
Democrats, on the whole, have acted wiaaly. evident that the line which paaaea at any go to America, giving him seven pounds to
They have adopted the Canadian system portion of its courae entirely into the handa leave. Last evoning two comrades went with
and free raw materials.
They have neither of a eoreigu power might become perfectly him to the north wail of ohe quay to see
reduced the duties on or freed entirely moat useless in the event of complications him aboard the Liverpool boat.
There he
The signifi- suddenly changed his mind and refused to
of the food producta in the intereat of the arising in that power.
cance
of
this
remark
lies
in
the
fact
that
the
American conaumer.
In theae respects the
leave the country.
His companions quarory for change haa been partly met. We de propoaed route of the cable is from New relled with him, and the quarrel was kept
Caledonia
lo
Fiji
Islands,
thence
by
Samoa,
not prophesy what the outcome may be, but
up ia the streets until they reached the
certainly, so far as Chairman Wilaon out- Honolulu and the Fanning Islands to Van- lonely spot where Reid's body was fonnd
lines the tariff, it ia a reduction, but not couver. It ia clear that English interests
by the police.
GOME AND EXAMINE GOODS AND PRICES
are opposed to the annexation of Hawaii by
by any meana free trade."
the U. S. An admiral has pointed out that
National Conservative Union Meeting.
T h e "Gazette" Sees Good in It.
ths Islands are of the greatest importance
CARDIFF, NOV. 28.—The meeting of ths
MONTREAL,
Nov.
2S.—
The
Gazette
(Govto
either
Great
Britain
or
the
U.
S.,
from
a
8-11-121H
ernment organ), commenting- on the new Naval point of view.
Their possession National Conservative Union opened here
American tariff bill, aays:—"The measure aa would certainly be a strong point for thia to-day. Sir Henry Stafford Northcote,
given to the country ia a fair fulfillment of oonntry in the event of war with England". member of Parliament for Exeter, presided.
On motion of Sir EM is Asmead Bartlett,
the party'a pledgee to the country. The
effect of tho measure will be mutually benemember for Recleahall division of Sheffield,
Trouble In the Spanish Cabinet.
ficial to both Canada and the United
Lord Dunraven waa elected to the preaidency
PARIS, NOV. 28.—A despatch to the for the ensuing year. Resolutions were
States."
Tempt, from Madrid, eayi that new dif- adopted thinking the House of Lores for
"Herald" Thinks It Drastic Enough.
~ T h e Herald (Liberal) says: "Wilson has ferences have arisen in the Spanish cabinet. rejecting the Home Rule Bill, and deolaring
done a work which the Canadian Finance Senor Gamazo, Minister of Finance, and that industrial disputes ought to be settled
Minister should emulate. The reduotion is other ministers, oppose Senor Moret, For- by Boards of Arbitration.
quite drastic enough to acquit the Demo- eign Minister, and Senor Puigcerver, Minister of the Interior, on aakiug the Cortes to
May Accept.
approve the treatiea of commerce modifying
T H E ELITE PHOTO STUDIO
PARIS, NOV. 28.—It is expected that
the protective tariffe.
President Carnot will to-morrow oall upon
Has removed from the old place to the
M. Fallieres or M. Spuller to undertake the
new stand, near the Nanaimo Opera House.
D u k e of Lelnster Dangerously III.
Beat Photos in the City,
T h e o n l y Pure Cream o f Tartar P o w d e r . — N o A m m o n i a ; N o Alum.
D U B L I N , NOV. 28.—The Duke of Leinster formation of a cabinet, It is thought in
Cloudy daya preferred for sittings.
i l dangerously ill with typhoid fever. This some quarters that M, Spuller is likely to
aooept the task.
evening he was said to be dying.
811 to

Ogilvie's
Flour

LORD ABERDEEN'S VIEWS

Milled Under New and
Unparalleled Methods

0. M. LEISHMAN, VICTORIA, AGENT FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA

David Spencer

Dry Goods Merchant
Nanaimo, B. C.

NEW

We have juat received our second shipment

of Ladies' Sealette Jackets and
Children's Cloaks, which will be

sold at an immense reduction. Our stock of
M i l l i n e r y is complete, and cannot be
surpassed by any' store in the Province.
Prices are Right, and our Styles Perfection.

:J. S. STANNARD & CO.
CRESCENT STORE

It is No Secret to You

FRESH BISCUITS

W. T. HEDDLE & CO.

HOLIDAY GOODS

FOR YOUNG AND OLD
EIOH AND POOR : :

At COPTER'S Victoria Crescent Jewellry Store
Fancy Goods, Silver Ware, Jewellry, Clocks and
Watches, the Largest Stock yet.

X

M. R. COUNTER

D*PRICE'S

Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the Standard

NANAIMO, B. C., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 189.3.
THE

MAHRER & Co.

FINANCIAL W O R L D .

N E W YORK, Nov. 28.—After a terrifio
WHOLESALE
drive at American.'.eugar at the opening today whioh, by the way, had but alight influence on the Railway list, the Stock
Market gradually gathered strength and
closed at, or near the top figures, of the day.
Sugar dropped 5 | per cent, at t h e start to
80. The preferred sold down 4J to 81J.
NANAIMO, B. C.
Whiskey 2J to 25J; Lead 2J to 2 2 | ; Ohioago Gas J to 62g and General K lee trie to
Beg to recommend their Large and Assorted
35J. Ths proposed changes in the tariff
Stook of
has caused feeling of uneasiness among
holders of this class of stocks, and there
were general liqudiations again
to-day.
While the industrials were declining, the
operators
in the room were
quietly
picking
up the other
stocks, and
even London bought a little. When the
selling of Sugar ceased, the market began to
move up, and in the afternoon was decidedly strong. The favorable October statements of the St. Paul and Chicago, and
Burlington and Quincy, proved powerful
AND CIGARS.
aids to those operating for higher prices.
The strength of the railway list finally
forced the ahorta in the induatriala to cover
JUST ARRIVED PER
and a rally of I jj to 5 per cent, enaned.
Lead, preferred, recovered 5 to 68; Sugar 4 j
"Mary Low" & "Americana"
t o 8 4 | ; ditto, preferred, 2J to 844, and Lead
A consignment of the finest
IJ to 23}.
The important advanoes were :
General Klectric, 3} to 38$; B. k Q-, lg to
82; St. Paul, 1 | to 66J ; R. I . , If} to 71 :
Louisville k Nashville, 1 to 50§; N . E . , 1 to
: AUD :^—
3 0 | ; U. P . , I i to 20j; Omaha, g to 38g; and

TIME TABLE No. 19,

LIQUOR

*g§2sassss2$-ss i Sal
n. id in tic, •* -ip ci «

N i w YORK, Nov. 2 8 — P r e s i d e n t Bland,
directors S. Soulard and McDonald of the
wrecked Madison Square bank, appeared
tilis morning before the distriot attorney to
furnish bail on account of t h e indiotments
found yesterday, and i t was announced tbat
Bland wonld be required t o fnrnish $25,000
to secure his appearance at the trial
Soulard and McDonald will have to give {10,000
bail eaoh. Other arrests are expected.
Yea Y o n D o .
You want office stationery and w e know
it
W e have provided for your wants
accordingly
and
can
ropply
yon
with anything in the way of bill heads, envelopes, letter heads, posters, etc., e t c , on
the shortest notice, at reasonable prices.
Don't forget the p l a c e — T H « DAILY TKLKURAM.
o
The

DAILY

TKLBOBAM

is

prepared

quote prioes on all kinds of job printing.
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ON SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS

SUBSCRIBE
F O R

T H E

Return Tickets will be issued between all points
for a fare and a quarter, good for rtturn not later
than Monday.
Return Tickets for one and a half ordinary fare
may be purohased dally to all points, good for seven
days, inoluding day of Issue.
No Return Ticket* issued for a fare and a quarter
where the single fare is twenty-five cents.
Through rates between Victoria and Comox.
Mileage and Commutation Tickets can be obtained
on application to the Ticket Agent, Victoria Station,
A. DUNSMUIR,
JOSEPH HUNTER,
President.
Gen. Sup
H. K. PRIOR,
8-11-tf
General Freight and Passenger Agent.

• DAILY •

Union Steamship Comp'y
Of B . O , L i m i t e d

Head Oice and Wharf, Vancouver, B.C.
Daily Service between Vancouver
and Nanaimo—88. CUTOH.

TELEGRAM

On a n d after J u l y 6th, leaves Nanaimo daily
except Monday at 7 a in. Leaves Vancouver daily
exoept Sunday at 1:15 p.m., on arrival of Eastern
mails. Cargo on Company's wharf, Vanoouver, unril
12 noon.
V a n c o u v e r A N o r t h e r n L o g g i n g Camps
a n d S e t t l e m e n t s — S S . COMOX leaves Company'a Wharf every Monday at 12 noon, for Gibeon'e
Landing, Sechelt, Welcome Pass, Nelson Island, Lund,
Hernando, Cortes, field Inland, Stewart Island, and
way ports to Port Nevele, returning same route.

NANAIMO'S LIVE

Steamers and Scows alwaj s available for Kxcursiona,
Towing and Freighting Business. Ample Storage
Accommodation on Company's Wharf. Particular.
on application to office.
W. F . TOPPING, M a n a g e r .
W, B. D X N N I 8 0 N , Agent, Nanaimo, B. C.
Telephone It.
8-11 tt

NEWSPAPER

MAINLAND AND NANAIMO

STEAM NAVIGATION COT
Steamer "OITY OP NANAIMO."
(W. ROGERS, HASTIS.)

Delivered to any part of the Oity for

TIME TABLE, No. 1.
To t a k e effeot o n Monday, F e b , 1st, 1892.
UUVS*

25 CENTS PER WEEK

FOB

Westminster
Vanoouver
Nanaimo
Vancouver
Westminster
Nanaimo
Vancouver
Nanaimo
Vanoouver
Nanaimo
Vanoouver

Vancouver, Mondays, 6 a.m.
Nanaimo, Mondays, 1:30 p ra.
Vancouver, Tuesdays, 7 a.m.
Westminster, Tuesdays, noon
Nanaimo, Wednesdays, 7 a.m.
Vancouver, Thuisdays, 7 am.
Nannimo, Thursdays, 1:30 p.m.
Vanoouver, Fridays, 7 a.m.
Nanaimo, Fridays, 1:10 p.m.
Vancouver, Saturdays, 7 a.m.
Westminster, Saturdays, 11 a.m,

FARE""*--"

IN ADVANCE

8-1113m

;

$1.00.

I,. ROGERS, Purser.

'NANAIMO

28—The

WASHINGTON, NOV. 28.—Democratic members of the committee on W a y s and Means
are not in session to-day. A meeting will be
held to-morrow, when the international revenue features of the Revenue Bill will be
considered.
I t is not expeoted, however,
that anything; will be ready for report to the
full committee, whioh will meet on Friday.

H
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Romerford Ale - European Sherry • Port Wines

WASHINGTON, Nov. 28 —From the data
collected during the recent trial of the Columbia, it ia shown that if the speed of the
ship is to be judged by English standards
she made the remarkable speed of 24.34
knots per hour, making her the fastest ship
in the world, not only among navies but in
commercial fleets as well.

r-

••»?. •••.:::;}

MALIFAUD BRANDY

Olympia made three hours' run this morning, but the fog prevented her from seeing
the beacon and t h s finish of the trip was
abandoned. President Scott of the Union
Iron Worka haa decided to have the cruiser
return to San Francisco without further
trial.

ii ii
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1

Land Agent, Conveyancer and Accountant

Nov.

M

- • & < &

o

s

Cal.,

H

:u2 :

Closing bids were : Atchison, k S. F. 20J;
MAHRER A Co.
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy,
8 l j ; 8-11 6m
Canada
Southern, 52$;; Canada Pacific, 7 3 i ; Central
Pocific,
18J; C.
C. C. and St. L., blank; Delaware Lackawanna and W . , 168i; Erie, 10J; Wells,
Fargo, 120; Great Northern, preferred, 108;
Lake
Shore,
129J;
Louisville and
Nashville 50};
Missouri Pacific; 261;
New
York Central, 1 0 2 $ ; N e w England,
29} ; North
American,
4J ;
TO CONTRACTORS.
Northern Pacific 6§; preferred, 2 2 j ; Oregon
Navigation, 27; Northwestern, 106f; Oregon
E A L E D T E N D E R S , endorsed " N e w
Improvement,
1 2 1 ' Pacific
Mail, ltij ;
Parliament Buildings, Viotoria, Contract
Reading, 21 f; Rook Island, 7 0 | ; Southern
Pacifio, 19 ; St. Paul, 66J ; Texas Pacifio, No. 2," will be received by the Honorable
8} ; Union Pacific, 204; Western Union, Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works up
901; Union Pacific, firsts, 1896, 104, bid;
to one o'clook p.m. of Thursday, 30th
Central Pacific firsts of 1895, 104.
Bar silver, 691 P e r ounce. Money on call, November, 1893, for the several trades re1 to l i . Foreign exchange, sterling, 484j quired in the erection of new Parliament
for sixty days, 487 on demand.
Buildings at James Bay, Victoria. B . C . ,
LONDON, NOV. 2 8 — The wool auctions viz.:—
opened to-day. There were offered 3,500
1. The excavator, mason and bricklayer's
bales, comprising a good selection, The

BARBARA,

c-i

0. a

1c B ti-.~

Gleulivet OU Scotch Whiskey

SANTA

i ^ ^. f j ^ ! ^

VIA •",) sailW I

MILWADEEE BEER

competition was active though hesitative. work.
American buyers were absent. There will
2. The carpenter and joiner's work.
probably be no purchases made for the
3. The slater's and plasterer's work.
United S t U e s a t t h i s seriesof the sales,owing
4. The coppersmith's work.
owing to the uncertainty of the tariff. Fol
5. The smith and impounder's work.
lowing are the offerings, and prices obtained
6. The plumber's work.
for greasies:—New South Wales, 1,500bales
greaeiet, 61d. to 9d. Queensland, 1,500 bales
7. The painter's work.
r
greasies, , >iL to 8 i d . Victoria, 200 bales
Tenders will be reoeived for any one trad
greasies, 6J}d. to 7}d.
or for the whole work.
The plana, details, e t c , as prepared by F.
CONDENSED D I S P A T C H E S .
M. Rattenbury, Architect, can be seen at
SAN FRANCISCO.NOV. 28.—Princess Louise the office of t h e undersigned on or after
of Tahitti who was abducted from her island Monday, Ootober 16th, 1893, and complete
home to this country, waa brought down
quantities clearly describing the whole of
from N e w Westminster, on t h e steamer
Puebla to-day and will be sent back to the work can be obtained on paymont of $20
for each trade. This sum will be returned
Tahitti on the bigGalilee^n a few days.
FRESNO, Cal., Nov. 28.—^Jp to noon to- to the contractors on receipt of a bona fide
*
day eleven juniors had been accepted in the tender.
Evans case and the remaining one will proEach tender must be accompanied by an
bably be secured this afternoon. Mrs Evans accepted bank cheque equal to two per oent.
and children are present and will probably on the amount of each trade tendered for,
remain during the trail.
which will be retained as part security for
HOPKINSVILLE, Tenn., Nov. 28.—A des- the due preformance of the work.
The
patch from Cumberland, Tenn., aaya: Three
cheque will be returned to unsuccessful comhundred and fifty minera went out on strike
at the Mungo Mountain Coal and Coke petitors, but will be forfeited by any bidder
Company'a mines yesterday. The failure of who may decline to execute a contraot if
the company to pay off on Saturday is given called upon to do so.
as the cause.
The lowest and any tender not necessarily
SAN FRANCISCO, NOV. 28.—It has been accepted.
learned that the steamer Australia whioh
W. S. GORE,
sailed for Honolulu on Saturday carried
Deputy Commissioner of Land k Works.
among her cargo five caaea of arms and ammunition. The schooner Anne Johnston Land and Works Department,
just cleared for Honolulu with fifty cases of
Victoria B.C.,September 28th, 1893.
dynamite billed as giant powder, on board.
8-11 td
DUBLIN, Nov. 28.—It is said that the
C. C . M c K E N Z I E ,
police believe that they are on the scent of
a conspiracy to which all the recent explosions in Dublin are due. Several persons
who are believed to possess a knowledge of
OFFICE—Front Street, Nanaimo.
the conspiracy were examined secretly toTown Lots and Farina for Sole. Money to Loon on
day.
Mortgage at low rates.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 28.—Misa Willa Agent for the United fire insurance Co., of ManDick, of India nap die,- a niece of Arohbiahop
ohajtar, England.
8-U ltm
Purcill, of Cincinnati, has been quietly
married to L.wreuce Kip, a well known attorney of this city, and grandson of the late
Bishop Kip, who was the first Episcopal
Bishop of California.
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W. U., i to 90§. The market closed atrong,
and anywhere from J to 2, 3 and 4 per cent,
above yesterday's figures. The total Bales
were 286,000 shares, of which about 180,000
were industrials.

fl

To take effeot at 8:00 a.m. on Thursday, Ootober
18th, 1893. Trains run on Pacifio
Standard Time.

- OR

-

MACHINE WORKS
Fraswr Street, near Bastion St. Bridge.
NANAIMO, B. O.

NOTICE.

N

OTICE is hereby given that, under the
provisions of Section 2 of the "County
Courts Amendment Act, 1893," His Honor
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council has fixed
the first day of December, proximo, as the
date from and after which Sections 3 to 7,
inclusive, of the said Aot shall become and
be in force.
A CAMPBELL REDDIE,
Deputy Provincial Secretary.
Provincial Secretary's Office,
9th November, 1893
18 11 6t.

$1.00 PER MONTH

I OBNCY OF THE Kimog AND NEW HOWEA
Safety Pneumatic Tire Bicycles. Sample Machin.. »ill be on vlaw for a few d»n. A fell line of
repairing material on hand, and repairs promptly
mode

R. J. WENBORN, Proprietor
8-U 6m

ISTOTIOB.
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thatattba next aea<
slon of the Legislature of the Provinoe of British Columbia, application will be nude for the passage
of a private bill, authorizing the applicants to construct, operate and maintain a system of railway,
tramway or aerial tramway, to be operated by steam,
eleotrioity or gravity, for the purpose of conveying
passengers, freight and ores from some convenient
point near the h-ad of China Creek to some point at
cr near tha mouth of the said creek, In Alberni district, and also to take and use from China Creek, and
Its tributaries, ao muoh water of the said oreek and
tributaries aa may be necessary to obtain power for
the purpose of generating eleotrioity to be used aa a
motive power for the above mentioned system, or
other worka of the applicants, or to be supplied by
the applicant, toconsumers an a motive power for any
purpose to which eleotricity may be applied or required for. With power to Ihe applicants to oo.struot and maintain buildings, erections, raoeways or
other worka in oonneotion therewith for improving or
inoreaslng the water privilege. And also to enter
in and eipropriate lands for a site for power house,
right of way, and for dams, raceways, or auoh other
works as shall be neoessary Also, to erect, construct
and maintain all necessary worse, buildings, pipes,
poles, wires, appliances or conveniences necessary
or proper for the generating and transmitting of
eleotrioity or power.

N

BODWELL & IRVING,
Solicitors for Applicants.
Victoria, B. C, 17 Nov. 1893.
10-11 tt

Showing the D a t e s a n d P l a o e a o l Courts
of Assise, Nisi Prina, a a d Oyer a n d
Terminer for the Y e a r 1893.

FALL ASSIZES.
CM TBS MA1BLANI).

Richfield
Monday
11th September
Clinton
Wednesday
27th September
Kamloopa.
Monday
Snd Ootober
Lytton
Monday
9th Ootober
New Westminster.... Wednesda
8th November
Vanoouver
Wednesday
16th November
oat VANoonvaa ISLAND.
Viotoria
Monday
27th November
Nanaimo.'.
Tue-day
.lib. December
8-11 tf
The T e l e g r a m J o b D e p a r t m e n t turns
out fine printing seoond t o n o n e .

NAlSAIMO, B. C., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER, 29, 1893.
A Veteran in Floral Study Telia All A boss)
Making* the Beat of Theae Glorious
Autumn Days — o t h e r Notes - Fresh
Air.

•<T
••

Do you wish to be healthy?—
Then keep the house sweet;
As soon as you're up
ISuiike each blanket and sheet.
Leave tbe beds to get fresh
On the close crowded floor;
Let tbe wind sweep riirht t h r o u g h Open window and door.
The bad air will rush out
Ax the :; n al air comes in,
Just us ^' ii ln-'ss is stronger
And better than sin.
Do this, it's soon done;
In the fresh morning air;
It will lighten your labor,
And lessen your care.
You are weary—no wonder,
There's v eight and there's gloom
Hanging heavily round
Iu each over-lull room.
Bs sure all the trouble
Is profit and gam,
For there's head-ache and heart-ache,
And fever and [min,
Hovering round, settling down
In the cloi-euess and beat:
Let the wind sweep right through
Till the air's fresh and sweet;
And nv re cheerful you'll feel
Thro,' tho toil of the day;
More lvfresli'd you'll awake
When the night's passed away.
Autumn Floral Study.
The most glorious days of autumn are
With us. The sky sheds a mellow light over
the yellowing hills and the gorgeous, red
crimson, bronze and yellow tinted draperied
forests.
Tbe red alder berries are now asking us to
gather their branches for storage in a cool
place, that they may be preserved to brighten
our evergreen decorations at Christum-:.
Clematis should aw gataered soon as it is in
full bloom and draped about ourroaaaa tLere
to ripen out in its fleecy beauty; mat wo fob
ripens out of doors does not "hold itself" as
long nor as well as that plucked earlier.
Golden rod and other immortelles, with
linli huod leaves from the now radiant fo i»
•at, will brighten rooms for months.
INDOOn PLANTS.
The garden flowers must now be saved
from an early death by frost, by removal
to sheltered corners on the piazza, or into the
green-houses, or the windows of the rooms
they are to adorn the coming winter.
Re pot the smaller coleuses in rich earth?
out back each branch, and give them the
sunniest windows and a m -derate amount of
water daily. Shade and too much moisture
will ruin tbe beauty of tbe choicest folia.a
plant.
If one has a handsome tub full of thrifty,
healthful plants and ivies, it can be taken into the house as it is, without re-potting, and
with proper care oan be kept as thrifty
all winter as it has been In summer; to do
this, first cut off the end of each ivy vine, aa
far as it looks delicate and the leaves somewhat infrequent.
Then remove every bud from the geraniums and other flowering plants in the tub;
this checking of the blooms for a few weeks
gives tho needed rest to the roots, and they
cantuus irive all their time and strength to
the strain placed upon them, while they are,
as it were, becoming acclimated, adjusting
their habits to the change from an outdoor
to an indoor atmosphere.
After taking off each bud, go carefully
over the tips of every branch and stem; if
the blanch is short, say four inches, cut it
back one inch; if long, two, or even three
inches may he nipped off, If then, tho plant
is not symmetrical, cut off, if need be to make
it so, whole branches.
If a plant does not grow shapely naturally, make it so by daily pruning. No plants,
except calla-i and other water lilies, will do
well in mud puddles. When the florist says
certain plants "need to be kept moist," lie
does not mean that the earth in the pot sh ould
be kept in a state of mud.
Except "water-babies," plants need to
really dry off occasionally; not enough so
that the leaves shall wilt, but to become
moderately dry.
A careful observation of Nature's treatment is better worth observing than the
reading of the ways and method. If thought
aud common sense are brought to the nutter,
then one can learn from, rather thau blindly
copy, their neighbor's methi-d.
As tbe ooleus must have sunny windows,
so must, the lovely ferns and mosses have the
cool, shady ones.
11 there are no sunny windows, do not attempt impossibilities by trying to have beautiful foliage plants. If there is not a oo d,
north window, do not try ferns and mosses.
Figs will not grow on thistles, norcoleus hold
its rich crimson or bronze tints in a northern
t-xposui'e; nor ferns keep green and fresh in a
aOUtlli.TU.
Flowers, like children, will display ao unkempt stamp if neglected; oi* what is m bad
nearly, well carod for only "by fits aud
starts."
The Woman who does either of these will
be seen looking in idiotic despair at oither
plants or children on occasion, and will lit
hoard saying over tbe tl' st and to thu latter,
"I never have any luck with my plants."
Aud to tho children willsay, weakly, "You
surprise me!" when the intermittently trained little ones forget t h a t to-day "company
manners" was expected of them. Eternal
vigilance is tho price of any well-found success. Hit-or miss care gives hit-or-miss results.
A .-rofior uonectiimi.—sui, uazzam—
"Tomorrow is you day out. I believe,
Louise f" Louise (who once served a Boston
family—"To-morrow will be my day out,
madam."—Munsoy's Weekly.
Sunday school teacher (sternly)—"Where*
do boys go who fish on the ho.y Sabbath
Day?" Very small Johnny (triumphantly)
—"I know. Down to McCullom's Cove."—
Washington Post
G..zzum (reading)-"Jean Jacque Versailles,
a noted Frenchman, died at the age of 10T."
Larkin—"He must bare been engaged in a
very healthful profession to have lived so
long.
"He was a duelist —New York
Bun.
Maude (with asperity)—"If you coninue to
wear that horrible hat I'l break the engagement
Claude—-'But you shouldn't notice
i t Love is blind.
"Well, that's no reason
why lovers should make speotaoles of ther
aelves. - Boston Post.
First Tramp—"Pard, It says here In this
paper it will ruin our health if we sleep in
the same undergarments we wear during *>
day. What can we do to overcome the da
ger? Second tramp—"We'll trade cloths.
•Tory night before going to bed.

•••
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COAL
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The New Vaneouver Coal Mining and Land Company
(FORMERLY THE VANCOUVER COAL COMPANY)

: : ARE IHE LARGEST COAL FBODUCEBS ON THE PACIFIC COAST : :

Nanaimo Coal

Southfield Coal

(Used Principally for Gas and Domestic Purposes)

(Steam Fuel)

N e w : Wellington : Coal
(House and Steam F.uel)

1 ^ These Coals are Mined by this Company|only and by Union Labor "*si
THE

N A N A I M O C O A L , gives a [large percentage of gas, a high illuminating power, unequalled by any [other Bituminous Gas Coals in the world, and a superior
quality of Coke

THE

SOUTHFIELD

THE

N E W W E L L I N G T O N C O A L , which was recently introduced, has already become tbe favorite fuel for all kinds of domestic purposes.
makes a bright and cheerful fire, and its lasting qualities make it the most economical fuel in the market.

C O A L is now used by all the leading steamship lines on the Pacific.
It iB a clean, hard ooal,

The several mines of the Company are connected with their wharves at Nanaimo and Departure Bay, where ships of the largest tonnage are loaded at all stages of the tide.
Sneeial despatch iB given to Mail and Ocean Steamers.

SAMUEL M. ROBINS, Superintendent
7-ll-12m
Luoretia Borgia Rehabilitated.
The distinguished art critic and historian
of the Renaissance, M. Charles Yriarte, haa
attempted in the Figaro what may be called
the rehabilitation of Luoretia Borgia.
Thanks to Viotor Hugo and Meyerbeer, the
public in general has not a very high opinion
of the daughter of Pope Alexander VI, anf
the sister of Csnsar Borgia. But all through
so-called history runs a strong current of
legend, which is apt to sweep away the
facts and leave a substratum of fancy,
"Was Lucretia Borgia really a Messalina
and a Julia)" asks M. Yriarte, "holding
the cup of poison with one hand and the
poniard with the other? If we study
the annalists of the period—Gregorovius,
for instance—we find no trace of poison or
poniard; no,more than of improper love—at
most seven love letters, written to Bembo,
poet and Cardinal, which English misses may
read without the use of a fan, in the glass
case of the Ambrosiana of Milan, where also
is preserved piously the lock of hair before
which Byron went into ecstasies. Lucretia
Borgia was married at 13 to a nephew of the
Sforza, Giovanni, Lord of Pesaro, who was
SM. Owing to the irruption of the French
into Italy, soon after their union in 1493, the
course of politics caused an annulment of the
marriage, to which the Vatican lent itself
with the cynical morality of the epoch.
To revenge himself the outraged husband
launched against Luoretia's father a frightful accusation, which may be regarded as the
foundation of subsequent legends. The
young beauty became henceforth the shuttlecock of politios. Being in need of the alliance of Aragon, who was reigning at
Naples, the Pope made a union between
his daughter and a natural son of Alphonse
II. King of Naples. He was reputed to be
the handsomest prince of his day in Italy,
being at that time 17 and his wife 18 years
of age. Owing to the jealousy of Luoretia's
brother, Ceesar Borgia, the handsome
Alphonse was strangled in the apartments of his father-in-law,
Alexander
VI.
In 1500 Lucretia wedded for the third
time another Alphonse, son cf Hercules,
Duke of Ferrara. At that time she was 20,
and remained to her death, seventeen years
later, the "pearl of spouses," Apart from
the fleeting breath of scandal, which attributed to the Princess two lovers at the
court of Ferrara, the chroniclers find nothing
whereof to accuse tho gulden-haired beauty.
Ho (says M. Yriarte) that we are forced to
the conclusion that all her manifold wickedness must have been committed betweon the
years of 13 and 20, a supposition not easily
credible even in that precocious epoch.—St.
James' Gazette.

All for a Dollar and a Half.

J. H. PLEACE

:
-GENERAL,

•••• HARDWARE
-STORE

Miss Leffie De Rideau—"What can we poa>
iilv Bee in this seat V
"fr. Nat Youralist—" Why, a great variety
. ' things—birds, flowers, insects, animals
> »A shrubbery."

Largest Stock
A Full Assortment Constantly on Hand
Prices Right : Terms Cash
VICTORIA CRESCENT, NANAIMO, B.C.

8-11-tf

To Be Session t i e Streets.
On the streets you may notice if yon jb
serve:
Tbat the heavy fabrics run to plaids.
That the light fabrics run to flowers.
That close flat triminiiigs are still preferred.
That summer hats will be veritable Dower
gardens.
That early spring cloths are still moderately rough.
That the new fabrics are nothing if not
pronounced.
That it takes a long purse to buy most of
these things.
Thnt the challies and wool muslins are
prettier than over.
That batistes of all colors, richly embroidered, are seen everywhere.
That gowns are to be slightly fuller and
more draped than heretofore.
That velvet ribbons and ribbons are to be
used for trimming in every possible way.
That handkerchiefs— they are pocket handkerchiefs no longer—are more ornate than
ever.
That the newest gloves have one button
and gauntlets of moderate depth heavily embroidered.
Tbat black batistes with all over silk embroidery in colors and deep rich borders are
to be much worn.
Fringes.
Fringes aro in good demand in dull and
balf-dull us well as in peurl affects, tho latter
finding tho largest consumption.
Among the favorite* are dull fringes in
curled cord and coidf.iinet, also oordonnet
fringes with insert** double twisted silk
coril.
Fringes of double twisted fine silk cord and
cordonuet are much used.
Cord fringes of knotted cord with cord
knots and cord bells which end in four or five
inches long, pear-shaped.
Fringes having lengthy lniots above of
si'k cord and long mohair co: d fringed below
are much used.
Fine twisted curly silk cord, fringed below,
the cord being fastened above to a small ball,
are much used a» fringe*.

l l i e Food of the Coming n a n .
The World's Advance-Thought is a monthly
periodical published in Portland, Oregon.
One of Its advanced thoughts is that mankind should not live on the "products of
slaughter." It says: "Festering animal
carcasses, displayed and eaten, produce the
bacteria of most diseases; and tbe animal
thoughts such food generates develops increased energy in the bacteria." "In tbe
generations to come the physical organism
will become so refined that the present kinds
of solid food will be too gross for it to assimilate. "
A Itemnrkable Dog Story.
Tho Latest Tersion.
John Templeton is a blacksmith who owns
The train has just been wrecked. Disa fine specimen of the English mastiff. Retracted wife rushes up.
cently Mr. Templeton was working at his
"Oh, save my husband I"
Horrible groans from the inside. Smoke forge, putting a new steel in a pick. The
new steel was slightly burned in tho heating,
ascends. The timbers crash.
and, instead of welding, flew in half a dozen
"Oh, Henry, are ycu still alive?''
pieces.
"Yes, but I am pinned across a reil hot
One piece struck the blacksmith just above
stove; my clothes are on Are; the roof of 'he
the right eye with such force as to fasten
car is fast settling down on me; a bontn is
itself
firmly. The blacksmith staggered and
impaling me; and in one instant I shall lie
fell backward.
dead, unless rescue comes."
How long he was uncoivseious he does not
"Oh, helpl Help! Rescue my husbandl
,know, but when he revived the dog lay alI am safe, Henry."
most in the middle of the shop crying almost
"Thank heaven for that I"
like a human lieing, and rubbing his jaws in
"The baby is not hurt a bit I"
"Thank heaven for that! Make haste, the dust of the floor.
The piece of steel that had struck Mr
men; the car is on (lie, and I shall In- roasted
Templeton "ay a short distance from the dog.
alive in one second more,"
The faithful brute had seized the hot steel
"And, Henry, dear mamma ia safe, too."
"What? Hoys, you can lay off ami save with his teeth and diawn it from the frontal
bone of Mr. Templeton's head. The dog's
some oiia else; I'd just as liovo roasl:!* *- IASmouth was found t , l a tally burned.
ago Light.

LIFE
THE OLD RELIABLE

SASH AND DOOR FACTORY

Issues Policies on all the Latest
Plans at Greatly Keduced
. . Rates . .

A. HASLAM,?Prop.

The Results under our

:

:

:

Office: Mill Str. et, Nanaiip, B. C.
P. O. Box 36. Telephone Call 19.

Life Rate
Endowment Policies
Have never been equalled by
any other Company

A COMF1 ETE STOCK OF

4*
Always on nana. Also

ABSOLUTE

SECURITY

Policies Nonforfeitable, Unconditional and
: Uncontestable :

LOANS ADVANCED ON POLICIES
For full particulars write

GEO.

D. SCOTT

Manager for B. C.
Office-Hasttngs St., VANCOUVER
8-11-tf

Shingles, Laths,
Pickets, Doors,
Windows, Blinds.

Moulding, Scroll Sawing and Turning
AU kinds of Wood Finishing furnished.
CXDAR. WHITE P I N S . REDWOOD.

CITY MARKET STEAMER "ESTELIE"
HEMANS&WAMSLEY,

Harbor and outside Towing done at
reasonable rates.
S-ll-tf

Wholesale and Eetail Batchers
Commercial Street, Nanaimo
M e a U delivered In oity a n d district free
of ohargo.
P.O. Box 227.
7-ll-12m
Telephone 78.

SUBSCRIBE
ros '

GEOBBE BEVILOCKWAY,
COT. Bastion a n d Commercial Sts.
LNANAIMO. B. C.
Keeps constantly in Stook the Finest
Assortment of

DRY COODS, GROCERIES,
Provision*, Guns, Rifles, etc.
KB Ths Highest Price paid for Fun of all kinds. "Ml
S-ll MSB

Nanaimo'* Live Dally
Delivered to any part of the city
for 25 cents per week, in
advance, or $1.00
per month

NANAIMO, B. C WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29,189.3.
INSURANCE
by the delegates are not at hand, and of
REAL ESTATE
course cannot be divulged by the representatives, else tbe doors would not have
been closed. While in some cases the press
SUBSCRIPTION R A T E S :
may be unduly excluded from meetings the
One Year, by Mail, or at Office of Publication,
report a of which ought in the intereat of the
in sdvani-e,
*8 c 0
4 00
public be given to the press, we admit the
Six Months, in advance,
AOAINST LOSS BY P I R B ?
2
Three Mnnths,
;
J*1 advisability of the public being excluded
One Month,
"
"6 in cases of this kind. This was a hearing j t t r \ P i
j[ \ J
\ J
A l l
KJ \ J
• » P i mM
If not, let me write you a Policy io one of the followingDelivered by Newsboys, per Month, in advance, 1 00 by the Government given the representatives ^ m. TT ....
-—^^m
Companies, whioh are among- the wealthiest and strongest
in the world—
II
II
per week, in advance,
26 of labor in order that they
might the
The Scottish Union and National, of Edinburgh, Scotland—established 1824
Single Copies,
- - - - - - The Hartford Fire Insurance Co., of Hartford, Conn.—established 1810
more freely express their views upon the
The Union Assurance Co., of London, Eng.—established 1714
difficulties and disputes between employers
ADVERTISING R A T E S :
The Eastern Fire Assurance Co. of Canada
and employed. The Government it must be
Nonpareil Measurement, 12 lines to one inch.
J o i n t h e CITIZENS' BUILDING SOCIETY, a n d k e e p t h e
Ordinarv Advertisement, 10 cents per line for first presumed ia anxious to meet such difficulties
Money at Home.
insertion, and 6 cents p;r line for each subsequent
with a Bill formed after hearing the true
insertion.
Agent
for
A.
R.
JohnBton
k
Co.'s
N
e
w
Block,
containing
desirable
StoreB, Offices and Rooms, at very moderate rentals
Reading Notices. 2(1 ic-ts per line. Contracts by the fact from both parties. In order to obtain
100 lines at Reduced Rates.
auch true repreaeneations, it is undoubtedly HOUSES RENTED AND RENTS COLLECTED
ESTATES MANAGED
8.11-6m
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED
Births, Marriages an! Deaths, occupying three lines
necessary that the greatest secrecy should
or less, 25 ce-its each,
Notice of Death, with funeral announcement, $1.50.
prevail,
until
all
the
details
FOUND.
Condensed Advertisements, such as "Situations Vacant, can be arranged and a measure agreed upon
Mechanics ft Domestic* Wanted, 1 cent per word,
BUNCH OF KEYS. Own' r o»n have lime by
which can be submitted to that wider diseach insertion.
E S T A B L I S H E D 1875
paying cost of this Aclvetisement. 12 Apply at
Other Advertisements, occupying 25 words or under, cussion which it would necessarily get after TBLKOKAM
Office.
-11 tf
Ml cents for first insertion, and 25 cents for each
publication in the newspapers. I t is an old
subsequent insertion.
and true saying that " too many cooks spoil
Sped il Rates on Contracts for definite periods.
WANTED.
All Contracts for advertising for definite periods made the broth," and an opportunity should
at Reduced RateB.
always be given in matters of this kind to
N E DKRLY MAN wants a situation as Janitor
OFFICE—Oorner Commercial and Church Sts.
L or Porter, or any like position.
produce a well-cooked dish of soup, before
(Addr'ss*,
11-11 tf
Apply »' thisofnee.
IMPORTER OF A N D DEALER I N
the public are aaked to taate it.
TllK TF.LFORAH, Nanaimo, B. C.
W . J . QAMJAO-IKR,
Although the despatchea of laat night say
FOB
SALE.
Kditor and Manager.
P. O. Box 2S4.
the conference ended in naught, we cannot
Telephone. - - 4 8 .
but hope that the Government having been
OUSE AND LOT. Newcastle Townsite Prloe,
o
»
#1,000. $400 cash; balance to suit purchaser.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1893. taken into the confidence of the Labor Good reasons for sBlling, Apply
A. K. PLANTA & Co.,
Union, will profit by such discussion and
2011 tf
I 'ffioe, 40 Comnierciil Street.
enact such legislation at the next session as
OCR N E W STORY.
Graduate of Clark'a Oriental, Eureka and United Statea
will meet this momentous question.
TO LET.
Colleges of Embalming
Look out for the new serial story which
While we sincerely regret that any fric
tion
has
arisen
between
the
delegates
and
the
will appear in T H E DAILY TET.KGRAM in a
T e l e p h o n e s - O f f i c e , 3 0 ; R e s i d e n c e , 101.
IRST STREET, NEWCASTLE TOWNSITE, 7 S t o c k C o m p l e t e .
P . O. B o x i a
roomed house, citv water. Apply to
few days. We want to give everybody who Government, we could not? expect any satis
8-11 tf
P.O. Box 163.
factory result from the hearing of only one
does not now take the paper an opportunity
party to the question.
! 1112m
to do so before starting the story.
So far as we can learn the Government
NOTICES.
has not as yet consulted the employers in
THE NEW TARIFF
BILL.
regard to f he matter and we would impress
TEACHER OF A R T .
upon the Premier not to loose sight of the
At last the committee on Tariff Reform at
ISS BLACKBURN is a Srstcloss Teacher in all
fact that there are two sides to be heard
branches of Art anil Fancy Decorative Painting.
Washington have handed into Congress their
and when the employers are taken into con- Hours—0 to 12 in., 1 to 6 and 7 to 10 p.m., Tnesreport, and the public may now feast upon
To A . A . RICHARDSON'S Old Store,
da>s and Wednesdays, Only 25 cents per hour
consultation and a consensus of opinion Studio in the Y.M.C.A. Block.
17-11 tf
one of the most startling pieces of legislaopposite PIMBURY & Co.'s Druar Store.
formed upon the facta presented by both
tion ever enacted in the United States.
S H I P OCCIDENTAL.
aidea, then only oan a satisfactory plan be
During the late Presidental contest the
Until Nov. 20th, w e will give a liberal
framed to meet the difficulties which emEITHER the ownen.
public demanded and Cleveland promised
the undersigned will be
DISCOUNT ON A L L CASH PURployer and employed, daily have to contend
that the tariff should be reduced and reresponsible for any debts conwith.
tract
ed
by
the
crew
of
the
above
formed, but the most ardent free trader
CHASES, t o avoid the trouble and
vessel.
could not have hoped for so sweeping a
0. C. MORSE,
expense of moving goods.
:
: :
FRISCO ITEMS.
Master Shi], Occidental
change as the committee's report recom16-11 «t
mends.'
The Canadian Tariff Bill of
SAN FRANOISOO, Nov. 28.—A large dele1879, promised by the late Sir John gation of sportiDg men is expected the
S H I P J . A. BRIGGS.
A.
Macdonald
on the
hustings of latter part of this week from the east.
EITHER the owners, or
the utderB gneo*, will be
1878 amply fulfilled
the trust con- Among the number are Philip Dwyer, Dick
responsible fir any debts concnutidcil in him by the people of Canada. Roohe, Fred Taral and Jack McAuliffe.
tacted
by the crew of the above
veasel.
But the consternation caused at that time, Schaefar, the billiardist, is also expected
CAPT. BALOH.
affecting aa it did, not only the people of among the party.
14-11 Ot
Ship J. A. Briggs. 8-11 3m
Canada but those of the Mother Country as
The great football game of Thursday bewell, by the increase of import dutieB from tween teams from Stanford and California
an average of 174 P e r cent, to one of 35 per Universities is exciting more interest among
cent., must sink into insignificance on the athletio circles than any looal athletic
appearance of the bill presented at Wash- event that has taken place in yeara. Both
FROM S A N P R A N C I 8 0 O
teams are now resting after their final pracington on Monday. Uncle Sam haa put on tice game.
For HONOLULU,
his coat, the eagle has ceased to scream,
APIA,
In Oakland on Friday evening an sightSAMOA,
and no longer will they stint themselves ronnd glove contest takes plaoe between
AUCKLAND,
upon the products of the land waved over young Mitchell, champion middleweight of
N E W ZEALAND,
A n d SYDNEY, N.S.W.
by the stars and stripes. Tho United States the Pacific coast, and Jim Ryan, of AustraOn the same
has for a quarter of a century been the most lia. Mitchell is the favorite.
highly protected nation on the face of the evening Daniel McLeod, the well-known FOR HONOLULU
wreBtler, will attempt to throw Vincent
globe.
With a duty averaging about
White five times in one hour.
85
per cent.
upon
the price of
(8,000 tons.)
goods
imported
from
foreign
lands,
Strike Nearing a n E n d .
Saturday, November 25th, 1893,
she has sought to live within herself and
JKH-SKY CITY, Nov. 28.—The atrike is apAt 2 p . m .
The officials
Bhut out trade with other nations but has parently fizzling out here.
olaim that the men are beaten and the
now succumbed to tbe inevitable.
Booner they accept the fact the better for
W E REPAIR BOOTS A N D S H O E S ON THE PREMISES
F o r A P I A SAMOA, AUCKLAND, N E W
themselves. Some old switchmen have reZEALAND A N D SIDNEY,
The report reduces the bounty from 85 to
turned to their places. Tha engineers' and
35 per cent, on dutiable imports, placing firemen's places are being rapidly filled.
SS. A L A M E D A ,
the goods used by the great mass of the Passenger
trains
are running
nearly
people on a rate even lower than that, while on time,
and freights
are moving Thursday, December 14th, 1893
All the latter are guarded
bread stuffs and the actual necessaries of slowly.
g-ll-am
life are hereafter to be admitted free, except by police. Two coal traina arrived during For freight or passage apply to District Agents,
H. FORESTER A Co., Nanaimo.
in the case of bread stuffs imported
from the night. N o trouble has occurred and the
officials confidently expect the strike soon to
countries putting duties on like products.
Passengers booked through from Nanaimo.
be declared off. The engineers on the Jer18-11 tf
Here is where Congress oomes begging to sey Central complain that the safety of their
Canada. During the past three years the traina is impeded by the way in which the
Canadian Government has sought to meet nonunion engineers of the Lehigh road die
the powers at Washington half-way and regarded signals when running over the Jer
aeveral timea have our Ministers journeyed aey Central Railway.
to the Capitol to confer with ths American
STEAMER
Government as to the placing upon the free list Chief Clerk Appointed for t h e U. S. N a v y
Department.
just auch articles as the Committee here reWASHINOTON, Nov. 28.—Mr. Benjamin
commend, but "for ways that are dark, and
tricks thatatc vain the Yankee Nation is pecu- Micou, of Albany, waa to-day appointed
J. E. BUTLER, Master.
liar." Instead of coming out manfully and Chief Clerk of the Navy Department by Sea On a n d after March 22nd, 1893,
retary Herbert, to succeed the late John W.
P . O. B o x 167
8-ll-12ra
T e l e p h o n e 21
The Steamer JOAN will soil as follows,
saying as the Canadian Government did, if
Hogg.
Mr. Micou is a son-in-law of Secre
calling at Way Ports as Freight
you remove the duty on breadstuffa we will, tary Herbert. He ia a young lawyer, and ia
and Passengers may offer:
they school boy like say if you keep the said to be a good business man. The offioe is Leave Victoria, Tuesday, 5 a.m.'
it Nanaimo for Comox, Wednecday, 7 a.m.
duty on our goods you oan't Bell yours in a confidential one, and Mr. Micou was se- II Comox for Valriee Island, every alternate
BUT A C T A T ONCE
our market. They now parctically ask lected for thia reaaou without solicitation
Thursday, 7 a m., (returning some day).
>, Oomox for Nanaimo, Friday, 7 a.m.
Canada to reciprocate in the tariff just what on hia part.
A Timely Bargain ia within your reach if yon
il Nanaimo for Viotoria, Saturday, 7 a.m.'
«,
Canada haa asked them to do many timea.
will immediately visit our Store. Everything
For
freight
or
stile
rooms
apply
on
board,
or
at
the
Oriental Contingent Arrives.
goei at the loweat possible price
:
;
Oompanv's ticket office, Victoria Station, Store street.
Rastus Wiinaii and other Grit orators will
S-ll 12m
Before you purchaae your
S * N FRANCISCO, NOV. 2 8 — T h e thirty
no longer weep for the Canadian farmerforlo!
and behold! the fruit of the Canadian hen members of the oriental contingent who are
to hold forth in the Turkish theatre in the
is to cross the lines a free passenger. The atreeta of Cairo and in the Cafe Chanta with
framers of Ontario will Benefit considerably in the inolosure of the oriental conceaaioa at
by the drop in the duty on barley and horses the expoaition arrived to-day. The thirtyViotoria Crescent, Nanaimo, B.C.
which since the McKinley Bill, have been first day of May haa been aet apart aa OttoCome in and aee how fair we will treat yon
HULL BROS. * CO., Proprietor*.
practically shut out from their neareat man day. On thia day the Turkish continHow well we will pleaie you, and
gent oonnected with the conoeaaiona and any
market.
How
much we will aave for you.
other foreigners in San Francisco from oriThe miners of tho Sudbury diatriot will ental countriea, will be asked to join the
be delighted to learn that the prndncta of parade.
I "inters in all kinds of
the niokle minea will go into the American
A Town Burned.
Union free, while the people of thia ProFITBRSBCRO, Virginia, Nov. 28.—A apovince will eventually greatly profit by the
dal from Walkerfield, Va., aaya that the
removal of the coal duty and the placing town waa nearly destroyed by fire to-day.
Hotel* and Shipping supplied at abort notice. Meats
delivered free of oharge to any part of
npon the free liat silver-lead ores so abundthe city or district.
antly found in the Kootenay district. The
Hull Bros, tc Co., Victoria Crescent,
Eastern States will profit by free bread
stuffs and cheaper Canadian barley, while
the States on the i-acinc coast will reap
BRANCH SHOPS AT NORTHFIELD AND WELLINGTON.
their benefit from the rich coal fields of
8-11 lim
British Columbia. Thus does international
trade work to the benefit of all people so
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN
We have l«en (or aereral W e have them now, Y e s ,
well demonstrated by farmers at a threshing
reasons
OGILVIE'S HUNGARIAN FLOUR
A
full
stock
of
t
h
e
bee.
GREEN CROWN FLOUR
Tbe Canadian National Policy haa been
ROYAL CROWN FLOUR
mainly instrumental in causing the downfall
To get the combination
Air a n d W a t e r P a d ,
WHEAT, RARLEY. OATS, MIDDLINGS, SHORTS
we are now able to
of the American tariff wall aa waa anticiElastic a n d Spring.
pated by Sir John A. Macdonald and hia
BRAN, M I X E D FEED, GROUND BARLEY
O F F E E
Government fifteen yeara ago. All thinga
: A N D FOrt SPONGES
PEAS, BEANS, CORN, POTATOES A N D ONIONS
We oould at any time gei
come to thoae who wait.
We have the Largest Line in the City.
tine Shoca at high oost,
/
trong Shoe* at medium coat, poor Shoes at low oost.
We now have
COMPOUNDING PRESCRIPTIONS OUR
With a General Line of
THE LABOR
CONFERENCE.
SPECIALTY
Fine Quality, Stylish Designs. Durability
and Cheapness Combined.
The conference held by the Government
U s e our Balsamic Elixir
with the labor delegatea at Viotoria on SatTHE TRADE S U P P L I E D
:
For Coughs and Oolds.
urday has ended. This being a meeting
CONSIGNMENTS
SOLICITED
vll-12
E . P I M B U R Y & Co.
3 0 VICTORIA C R R 9 C B M T 8-U 12m
held with closed doors, the views expressed 8-11 (lm

MARCUS WOLFE

lite iailg Sefcjjtm

Room 11, Johnston Block, Commercial Street, Nanaimo, B. C.
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MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE

oo

VANCOUVER FURNITURE

WAREHOUSE

A

JOHN HILBERT

Furniture, Carpets, Bedding and General Housefurnishing Goods

H

FUNERAL

DIRECTOR

AND

EMBALMER

F

3, 5 AND 7 BASTION STREET, NANAIMO, B.G.

REMOVING!

M

REMOVING!!

N

N

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP COT.

T. L. B r o w n e & Co.

THE BOX STORE

LIFE IS TOO SHORT : : :

To punish your Feet by wearing
Shoes that do not Fit : : : :

SS. AUSTRALIA,

Our
Our
Our
Our
Our

Shoes aro Famous
Styles are C a p t i v a t i n g
Qualities are Enduring
Fit Is Perfection
Prices are Reasonable

ORR & R E N D E L L
ODD-FELLOWS* BLOCK

A. E. Planta & Co.

MALT k NANAIMO RAILWAY

JOAN

Real Estate

Brokers

Insurance and Commission Agents
46 Commercial Street, Nanaimo, B. C.

Don't Think About It

NANAIMO MEAT MARKET

Wholesale and Retail Butchers
MEATS, VEGETABLES, ETC.

WHITFIELD'S SHOE STORE

MORGAN & COMERFORD
Leading Tailors
47 Commerc'al Street

8.11.12m

A. R. Johnston & Co.

Noise
Will
Tell

Making a Noise!!

FALL SUIT
OVERCOAT OR PANTS

Commission Merchants

LATEST IMPROVED TRUSSES
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T H E PROVINCIAL CAPITAL
Trial of Carruthers for Murder — The
Labor Conference Comes to Naught.
VICTORIA, NOV. 28*—The murder trial of
Arthur Carrutbera, member of the Salvation
Army, who killed a Chinese fellow-worker
on the 6th inat., opened thia morning and
will be continued to-morrow before Judge
Walkem in the Aaaize court.
Mr. Davie
Attorney-General, ia prosecuting, assisted
by Bod well k Irving, who are retained by
the highbinder order, to which the deceased
belonged. Tho plea ia Belt-defense.
The conferences between the Government
and representatives of labor have come to
naught.
The Government thia evening,
answering the resolutions paased by the
delegates laat Saturday with the information that, while they are disposed to meet
them in reaaon, ao long as labor organizations adopted the despotic aod arbitrary
tone maintained in the present interview,
neither the Britiah Columbian nor any other
government oould treat with them.
SALISBURY ON ENGLAND'S POSITION.

duced ; on champagne., $7 a dozen quarts ;
bemp and flax are free ; dress linen, hemp
and flax, 11 and 1H cents respectively; burlaps, cotton and grain bagging, 15
per cent.; but when imported for covering
articles to be exported, free; carpeta, 20 to
35 per cent.
In the silk schedule the reduction is
smaller <han in cotton or wool. Sole leather
is reduced 15 to 5 per cent; leather gloves
are rated at specific duties ranging from 25
to 40 per cent. In sundries hatter's plush
is on the free list. The duties on precious
stones are increased; art works are free.
The duty on alcoholic perfumery over $2
a gallon, 25 per cent.; blackiog, 20 per cent;
refined borax, 20 per cent.; glycerine, crude,
one cent a pound; refined, 'A cents a pound;
ink powder, printers' ink, 20 per cant.;
opium, aqueous extract of, and tincture of,
25 per cent.; opium containing lees than 9
per cent, of morphia, and opium prepared
for smoking, .*(! a pound.
Trying t o Break J a i l .
SEATTLE, Nov. 28.-—A Whatcom special
aays : A desperate attempt by two men to
liberate prisonera in the county jail waa
made at 2 o'clock thia morning. Jailor Hopkins was awakened by the noise, and discovered the men on the outside trying to
break through the bars.
He opened fire on
them and chused them unlil his ammunition
gave out.
They made good their escape.
They aro supposed to be friends of Morris
and Lennox, the burglars. An extra watch
haa been put on the jail to frustrate any
future attempts of the kind.

H e r N a v y Far B e l o w the Point E n s u r i n g
Absolute Confidence.
LONDON, NOV. 28.—Tho Marquis of Salisbury delivered an address before the National Conservative Union iu Cardiff this evening. Referring to the coal strike, he said
he rejoiced over the settlement of the
trouble as the conlliot was digging a chasm
between classes without whose agreement
the prosperity of the nation waa impossible.
News from foreign count riea, he continued,
ia always euch aa must make England reflect
upon her position, duties and dangers. Two
nations were without s* .vernmenta and an
other waa bankrnpt. It was a matter of the
first importance for Englacd uot to depend
for her eafety upon the good government
and good will of other nations. She must
be in auch a condition that, whatever happened, ahe would always be able to depend
upon
her
own fleet
and her own
strong
arm.
It ought not to
be Most Popular Place in Nanaimo to Secure
imagined that England's position was abA Comfortable Double Carriage.
solutely secure. As a matter of fact, her
A Handsome Single Buggy.
^
navy was far below the point ensuring abA Fine Saddle Horse.
solute confidence. He pictured the effect of
Prompt and Careful Teaming.
an unforeseen foreign combination securing
Express Van available at any time.
St. George's channel. The calamity resultAnd PRICES ARE RIGHT.
ing to English commerce would not be recovered for generations. He drew this picture without any purpose of alarm to the
people. In view of such facts it was with
Telephone Oall, 86.
8-11 tf
Proprietor.
feeling of deep dismay that he saw that the
Government was spending all ita foroe on
measures which nobody heard of ten years
Why P u r c h a s e Inferior Foreign Cigars
ago and the importance of which was only a
w h e n y o u c a n obtain a Superior Artifioton of tho imagination. The politioal
situation was, he did not doubt, one of
cle for the s a m e m o n e y from
great complexity, but regarding the parish
councils franchise, he had never heard
of any movement of the rural population
showing that they
desired
it.
The
only construction he oould place on the
aotion of the Government was that they desired to obtain the opinion ot the electors,
not upon Home Rule, but upon half a dozen
BASTION STREET,
measures of different kinds at the same time
That being the case, he hoped the House of
N A N A I M O , B. C.
Lords had already virtually said: " W e believe the English people are against Home
Rule, and until they obtain the approval of None but White Labor employed
8-U 6m
the country, you will not overcome the resistance of the House of Lorda." In concluding the speaker aaid that the country
waa in as much danger in being surprised as
in being openly overcome. The cause of
the integrity of the Empire had not near
been won. It behooved them, therefore, to
be constantly on the alert, lest Gladstone;
seeking to fulfill hia numeroua pledgea, succeeded in wresting from Parliament his will.

Walter Jones & Co.

+
Wellington, B C
8-ll-6m

THE CITY TEA COMPANY'S STORE
VICTORIA CRESENT

Livery - Teaming - Express

Importers and Dealers in the

HAUBURTOjTsT. STABLE

H. FORESTER fe Co.,
(The Oldest illstablished Auctioneers in the Oity.)
Sales of Live and Dead Stock, Furniture, Merchandise and
Real Estate, conducted either at the Auction Pooms, or at owners' residence in any part of the City or Province.

CHOICE BUTTER A SPECIALTY.

J. H. COCKING,

PHILIP GABLE,
NANAIMO CIGAR FACTORY

New and Second-Hand Furniture Bought and Sold.

MoADIE BLOCK.
12-11 tf

R E A L

Call and see our Register of Desirable Properties for Sale or Rent.
-A.G-E3STCIES:
lUKUPAOT.ORlR OF
Royal Exchange (of London) I?ire Insurance Co.
SODA WATER,
Lemonade, G i n g e r Ale, S a r s a - New Zealand Marine Insurance Co.
parilla, C h a m p a g n e a n d
Day, Son & Hewett (London), Cattle Foods and Medicines.
Orange Cider, Iron
8-11 3 m
Phosphates,
& c , &c.
Bottler of different brands of Lager Beer,
Steam Beer and Porter.

WALLACE STREET, NANAIMO, B.G.
P O . ROX 79.
8-U-lxm

i

S

EDWARD W. BICKLE

For Sale at the N A N A I M O

N o t a r y Public
Telephone 21

Equitable Life
Assurance Society

DEALER

Night Telephone 115

IN

Clothing, (rents' Furnishings, Underwear, Hats, Caps, Ete.

120 BROUWAY, NEW YORK

ODDFELLOWS' NEW BUILDING, COMMERCIAL STREET,

W E L L I N G T O N , B.C.

ZBT^rSTA-IILVLO, I B .

8-11-tf

Life Assurance Co'y WELLINGTON LI VERY STABLES
OP CANADA

s-ll-12ra

JAMES MCGREGOR,

AGBNOY OF THE

THE SUN

PHARMACY

THE NANAIMO PHARMACY, 44 Commercial Street

Conveyancer, &c.

WALTER WILSON, PROPRIETOR.

Nanaimo, B.C.

Winter Specialties !•

W. E. MCCARTNEY, Manager
W . C l a r k ' s B a l s a m o f H o n e y , a moat etllcaoioua remedy for Coughs, Colds, Ita.
For long-standing Colds, Weak Lungs, and the after effects of La Grippe, use our
E m u l s i o n o f C o d L i v e r Oil w i t h J a m a i c a R u m .
For Bronchial Irritation and Maladies of the Throat, so prevalent at this season, our
B r o n c h i a l T a b l e t s will give immediate relief. Try them—only 25a per box.
R o s e G l y c e r i n e L o t i o n , an exquisite toilet preparation for Chapped Face and
Hands or any Uoughness of the Skin,

Louis L a w r e n c e , Prop.

Hotel Wilson

Well lighted
Sample Rooms
Free.

E S T A T E .

EUREKABOTTLING WORKS

-THE-

The N e w Tariff Bill.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 28.—The new tariff
bill, which goes into effect, unless otherwise
ordered, on March 1st, 1894, puts wool,
coal, lumber, salt and iron ore on the free
list, reduces the tariff on sugar from onehalf to one-quarter of a cent a pound, and
also provides for the extermination of
bounty by degrees. As a rule the tariff has
been made the lowest upon oheaper goods
of necessary use. No duty higher than 45
per cent, has been left on manufactured
wool. A gradual reduction is to be made
on the woollen schedule, so that at the end
of five years the highest duty will be forty
and the average near thirty per cent. Material reduotiona have alao been made in the
cotton schedule. Metals on the schedule
are largely cut. The duty on steel has been
reduced more than 50 per oent. Agricultural implements are also placed on the free
list.
Chairman Wilson of the congressional
committee says there is no truth in the report that the President offered to pr ovide
him with a luorative judicial appointment if
he should be defeated for congress at the
Autumn elections aa a result of placing coal
on the free list. Wilaon baa had no consultation with President Cleveland regarding the
bill.
Chairman Wilson, in hia report issued
with the tariff bill aaya: "The oommitte,
although it does not expeot to escape all
uet criticiam, has been aotuated by an
lonest deaire to do ita duty. The main
features are firat, the adoption where ever
raotioable of advalorem inatead of specific
uties; seoond, by freeing from taxes those
freat materials of industry that lie at the
ase of our production."
In the chemical schedule a number of articles are transferred to the free list; the
most important ia aulphurio acid. The duty
on castor oil is reduced from 85 lo 35 cents
a gallon; on linseed oil reduced to 15 oents a
gallon; pig lead is reduced to 1 cent a pound,
paints correspondingly. Decorated ware is
reduced from b'O to 45; undecorated, 55 to
40; oommon window glass, large sizes, reduced one-half; plate glass, from 50 to 30
cents a square foot, and silvered, 60 to 50.
In the iron-steel sohedule ore ia free; pig
iron ia reduced from 90 per cent, to 224;
tin-plate is reduced 40 per cent.; the oheaper grades of pocket cutlery, 35 percent.;
higher grades, 45; table cutler, 35; copper
ores and pig coppers free; nickel ia free;
lead ore, 15 per cent.; pig lead, 1 per cent.;
•ilver lead orea, restored to the free list.
Unmanufactured lumber, free ; manufactured, 25 per cent.; sugar is reduced onehalf and the bounty ia to be repealed
one-eighth eaoh year, leaving the raw
untaxed; on tobacco leaf wrappers, $1 and
and $1.25 a pound; cigars are reduced from
f 1.50 a pound and 25 per cent, advalorem
to $3 a pound and 25 per cent.; live animals
are put at 20 per cent.; barley from 30 cents
to 20 per cent., which is about 12 cents ;
breadstuff's are made free, except when imported from oountries putting dunes on similar American products, in which case the
duty ia 20 per cent.; freah vegetables, fruits,
eggs and such like are untaxed; salt in bulk
ia free. The tariff on spirits is put at double
the intercal revenue on spirits; some slight
reduction ia made on still wines and malt
liquors. The duty on sparkling wines is re-

CITY AUCTION

WELLINGTON, B.C.

o.

8-11 6m

: : LENZ & LEISER : :

WHOLESALE : DRY : GOODS

New Insurance, 1802—
LARGEST STOCK IN THE PROVINCE

$8,566,457.10

9-ll-3m

Surplus over Liabilities

$307,428.77

Call and aee the Special Agent—

l_ W. F A U Q U I E R

AND

TICKET AGENT,

i Railway

DRAYMAN

First-Class Single and Double Turnouts
AT REASONABLE

Hotel Wilaon, NANAIMO, B.C.

W. A. WOOD,

Turner, Beeton & Co.

TEAMSTER

Gives the Beet Contract and
Loans Money on Policy
after two years

Notice to Users of Electric Lights

A11 bills must be paid on or
fore the 20ih of each month
Office: E. & N. Railway Depot the undersigned, or to W.
Leighton, who is authorized
NANAIMO.
16 11 lm
collect the same.
C. H. STICKLES,

GEO. GASSADAY & GO.

8*ll**8tn

Doors,
i* ashes,
Moulding1?,
Shingles,
Dressed Lumber, Turning's,
AND AU DBSCRirnOKS or

BUILDING MATERIALS.

Nanaimo,

o«t. 8th, l a w .

H i l&n

8-ll-Om

beto
K.
to

C. H. PEARSON'S

COMMERCIAL ST. FRUIT STORE

YICTOEIA, B. O.

QPPENHEIMER gROS.
• P I O N E E E *

MANAGER.

Y a r d a n d Offioe opposite Hogan'i Store, AIWM H on hand, a full assortment of
Near Newi-astle Town*ite.
Canadian and California

v D. U. GOW, A g e n t .

H. C. Beeton & Co., 33 Finsbury Circus, London

RATES

Goal, Wood and Lumber Hauling Indents executed for any kind of European or Canadian Goods
Promptly Attended to
AO-ElsTTS FOIR
Guardian Assurance Oo.
S 11 If
TERMS CASH
North British and Mercantile Assurance Oo.
La Foncier (Marine) Insurance Oo., of Paris

QUICKEST AND B E S T ROUTE FOR
POINTS IN MONTANA. DAKOTA
A N D ALL EASTERN
CITIES.

MANUFACTURERS OK

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
AND I M P O R T E R S . . . . .

Importers: and: Wholesale: Grocers
100 a n d 102 POWELL

STREET

,

Fruits

VANCOUVER, B.C.

Also, a full line of Domestic and Imported

CIGARS & TOBACCO, t-inu

S-ll-tf
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LOCAL NEWS.

CHANGES IN DANCING.
Rome of t h e Fashionable Trips Which
Are Now In Popular Favor.
" J u s t l e t a w o m a n s t o p dancing for
even a season, and s h e w i l l find t h a t
she i s c o m p l e t e l y o u t o f t h e r u n n i n g s o
far a s n e w steps are concerned," said a
society girl w h o , b e i n g in mourning for
the last year, discovered w h e n she once
more e n t e r e d a b a l l r o o m t h a t styles

FIRST-C ^SS

SMALL
PROFITS

Meeting of tbe Nanaimo Poultry Society.
A businesa meetiDg of the Nanaimo Poultry Society WBB held in the Windaor House
la'at eveniig, Dr. Praeger in the chair and
Mr. Taggart aecretary. A letter fiom Mr.
-ANDTbeo. Hughea waa read, atating that he
wonld be in Nanaimo not later than the
21at to act aa judge in the Nanaimo poultry
ihow. He will be engaged aa judge in the c h a n g e i n dancing a s rapidly a n d comMissouri state show from the 11th to the pletely a s in g o w n s . " N o w , there i s
15th December, and he would then atart t h e t w o - s t e p , s o m e t h i n g altogether
immediately for Nanaimo, and he had no n e w , w h i c h is a perfect m y s t e r y t o m e .
fear but that he would arrive in time. The H o w
anyone manages
t o do i t
secretary waa inatiucted to write to Mr. w i t h a n y grace w h a t e v e r is a w o n Huphea and call hia atttention to the fact, der, f o r t w o slides o n e w a y a n d
that there ia danger of a anow blockade, t w o slides another i n perfect time
and to desire him to make allowance for the to the music is not as e a s y a s it sounds.
same.
But have y o u seen the Oxford minuet?
The minutes of the laat meeting were read
In order to sustain the reputation
It i s perfectly lovely; s o quaint, y o u
and confirmed.
of the
The aecretary reported a viait from Mr. know, a n d it is s t a t e l y and hoppy a t
the s a m e time, for i t combines t h e
Teague.
Mr. Palmer, of Seattle, ia doing a good principles of minuet a n d polka. I t is
work in that place and anticipates a goodly danced b y t w o , m a n a n d woman, of
number of visitors from there.
course. T h e y take h o l d of t h e hands
Mr. Harker, editor of the Fanciers'Month- and in four times do t h e steps of t h e
ly, had promised to give a good report in minuet. After the b o w t h a t is part and
bis paper.
parcel of all minuets t h e time c h a n g e s
It was reported that Mayor Haslam had to a much more rapid measure and a w a y
been requested to make an estimate of the
t h e y g o helter skelter i n a mad polka.
AS BEING T H E
oost. of building coops to aocommodate 450
birda, but up to the present they had not Oh! it is j u s t lovely," s h e sighed, t h o u g h
heard from him, but hope to in a few daya. it m u s t b e confessed t h e description,
In the matter of equipment to feed the t h o u g h v e r y fetobinjj. did n o t convey t o
poultry, it waa reeolved that only the beat the u n i n i t i a t e d mind of t h e N e w York
should be furniahed, and the oommittee hav- World m a n any idea ot a n y t h i n g so raving the matter in charge wore requeated to ishing; still one never c a n tell h o w a
•ee that none but the best grain and water t h i n g g o e s until h e tries for himfor the fowla were provided.
self.
Therefore, i t m a y b e a l l i t s
We are offering Special
Mr. Lobb moved that Mr. Hodgson be ardent admirers claim for it.
Low Prices
appointed on the aupply oommittee. CarOther round dances t h a t are popular
ried.
I t was moved by Aid. Nightengale that favorites are the Yorke, Berlin, Esmethe management committee be instructed ralda a n d military schottishe; all pretty, 15 yds Canton Flannel for $1
and authorized to buy grain and feed, and graceful dances, a n d t h e n , of course,
Worth 10 centB a yard
call for tendera for equipment and show- the never dying y e t frequently murroom supplies. Carried.
dered w a l t z survives i n different phases
I t was moved that the Superintendent be of hops, skips, jumps a n d glides, b u t 6 yds of the Best Grey Flanpaid $25 for his services during the show. ever t h e most p r o m i n e n t feature of a n y
Carried.
b a l l r o o m programme, n o t w i t h s t a n d i n g
nel in B. C. for $1
A discussion followed on the best form of
the l i t t l e eccentricities of i t s would-be
tickets to be used and the best means to be
used in taking up tickets and door keeping. dancers. T h e lancers h a v e passed i n t o
Ladies' Macintoshes at $1.60,
Dr. Praeger suggested that the members oblivion, b u t the p o l k a quadrille, w h i c h
take turns at the gate but on consideration permits of t h e Oxford m i n u e t and Ber$2 and $3
it was not thought advisable, and the man- lin b e i n g introduced i n t o t h e figures, is
agement committee were authorized to en- to be t h e sole square d a n c e approved of
These were double this
gage one door keeper, one ticket seller, and this w i n t e r b y t h e f a s h i o n a b l e dancing
price, but they must go
provide all neceseary aaaistanta.
set.
Mr. Lobb directed attention to the kind
T i m e s c h a n g e a n d w e change w i t h
offer of Mr. Teague to give his aervicea free.
t h e m . Dances t a k e o n n e w phases, b u t French Flannels, 3 yds for$l
The offer was thankfully reoeived.
Mr. Lobb suggested that honorary mem- as l o n g a s music a n d y o u n g people e x Worth 50 cents a yard
bership be given to all who render valuable ist t h e r e w i l l be n o prettier or more
assistance in the work connected with the popular diversion t h a n dancing, n o
poultry show, and the suggestion was, on m a t t e r w h a t form it c h o o s e s t o assume. Beautiful Assorted Plaids at
motion, adopted.
The financial affairs were discuased at Siamese Anlmnla wit It stranire Peculiari60 cents
length, and were found in a aatiafactary conties—Fellm^ Fight with » Hon.
Worth 85 cents
dition.
U n i t e d States Minister B o y d w a s
The feed was estimated at $9.00, tin cups r e c e n t l y home on a leave of absence
for feed purposes at $15.
from Bangkok, " T h e American lega- Black Cashrrjere, full width,
The prize list was estimated to be not less
tion a t Siam w a s composed of very
than six pages of printed matter.
at 30 cents
It waa auggeatad that tendera be asked curious members," said h e to a San
for the printing, and the city be canvassed Francisco Examiner m a n as h e stroked
Worth 45 cents—see i t
for advertisements to appear in the cata- the t a w n y coat of h i s three hundred
logue, and a motion was made to that effect, dollar a pair Siamese c a t s in the Occibut after thorough discussion, was left dental basement. " Y o u s e e t h e gov- Silk Tartan Plaid at 50 cents
over.
e r n m e n t makes m e n o a l l o w a n c e for a
In reference to the matter of an auction corps of secretaries a n d under digniWorth 75 cents
to be held on the eveniDg of the BIIOW, Mr. taries like t h e tony m i s s i o n s receive,
Lobb read a report of the sale held at the aud 1 had to force a l i t t l e s t y l e with the
500 yards Bleached Sheeting at
Sydenham Crystal Palace poultry exhibib e s t n a t i v e material o n hand. S o I
tion, showing the great advantage an aucdrafted
into
the
service
of
Uncle
S
a
m
tion held on aach evening waa to exhibtora.
25 cents
It waa moved and carried that the TELE- an assortment of c h e a p b u t sagacious
This is a Special c a t
w h o h e l p e d t o furnish
GRAM and Free Press be asked to tender for assistants,
the printing of not less than 500 of the d i g n i t y t o t h e e s t a b l i s h m e n t w i t h o u t
catalogues, the advertising that will appear a u y severe strain o n i t s exchequer. Y o u
in them to be taken as pay.
can do this sort of t h i n g readily in See our Ladies' and Children's
Moved and carried that Dr. Praeger be Siam, where t h e f r e e s t
sociability
Hose
authorized to engage the Silver Cornet prevails b e t w e e n t h e people and t h e
band during the show.
gifted menagerie t h a t
Inhabits t h e
We Lead
The meeting then adjourned, after a busy island.
F o r a w a t c h d o g , in ease 1
and profitable session.
w a n t e d to leave the house for awhile, 1
hud a n intellectual l i t t l e dog from t h e Hair Curlers at 10 and 15 cents
king's kennel. H e c o m e s of a family
Fog Alarm Contraot Let.
Others Charge Double
The Dominion authorities are giving trained for untold g e n e r a t i o n s t o play
the Price
this
role,
and
w
h
e
n
placed
o
n
sentinel
proof that they are aware of the importance
duty
he
could
be
fully
trusted,
night
or
of the trade done in the Gulf of Georgia.
The contract is let for the erection of a fog day. t o cover his c h a r g e w i t h entire Ladies' Cashmere Hose at 25,
alarm on the Entrance Island, and opera- success.
Nobody b u t m y s e l f or w i f e
tions will commence next week. Captain eould approach m y d e s k or a n y t h i n g
35, 40 and 50 cents
Gaud in of the Fisheries Department has that h e w a s left t o g u a r d w i t h o u t havThese line cannot be
settled on a location for the buildings.
ing a severe attack of remorse. T h e n
beaten in the Provinoe
came a marvelous pair of cats. T h e y ,
too, c a m e of lofty p e d i g r e e and are e x Lecture.
The secand popular 10-cent lecture will tremely rare, but their most practical
comes
from
their
be given in St. Alban's Hall on Wednesday value in Siam
next at 8 p.m. by Mr. Tovey. Subject:— merciless warfare o n s n a k e s . B a n g k o k
" A Visit to the Staffordshire Potteries— is a crowded capital, a sort of Venice,
Pots and Potmaking." The lecturer having largely built over the w a t e r .
Call and examine our prices,
lived for many yeara in the Potteries will
" T h e entire country back of it is inbe able to make the subject an interesting
also secure Butterick's Defested with enormous boas, from fifteen
one.
to twenty-five feet i n length.
When
cember Metropolitan Fashion
their country board g e t s unpalatable
After the Dominion Again.
these monsters stroll d o w n into t h e
The barque Dominion ia in hard luck.
Plate, sent free.
We are
B a n g k o k in search of supplies.
Their
Sheriff McMillan waa up from Victoria on
Tueaday, and attached her for money OK ing pet d a i n t i e s are pigs, chickens, g e e s e
Agents for Butterick's Ladies'
to the Say ward Milling Co., of Viotoria. and eats. N o , their bite is not venomThe Captain olaimB the money ia paid by ous, b u t they do s w i f t and deadly exand Children's Patterns
Instinccertified cheque and that the aeizure will be eution w i t h their g i a n t coils.
at onoe removed.
tively, therefore, the c a t recognizes bis
arch e n e m y , but y o u don't know w h a t
a ferocious prize fight is until y o u c a n
H e R e m e m b e r e d t b e Hospital.
The late Michael Kavanagh, who died at seen o n e of these small, t a w n y felines
the City Hospital about three weeka ago, make an unerring spring aud fasten
himself to the back of t h e boa's neck.
has left by will $400 to that institution.
T o this vulnerable p o i n t h e holds like
grim death, scratching m e a n w h i l e w i t h
Loading Coal,
the w i l d e s t tiger-like fury, till the huge
The Dominion ateamer Quadra was in Demonster throws up t h e sponge.
They
parture Bay yeaterday taking on coal.
are g e n t l e anil good natured, these amber-eyed beauties, until Mr. Boa comes
Getting In N e w Goods.
around, w h e n t h e y suddenly develop
During the past week or so Mr. Richard the ferocity of t e n devils.
I t w a s a 8118m
Hilbert has cleared out most of his old stock, reptile seventeen feet l o n g t h a t o n e of
and is now opening out an entire new stook this fighting species laid o u t in m y legaof boots and shoes. H e intends to devote
tion yard one day.
Y o u must underhis whole attention t o this branch of the
business. In a few days he will have his stand t h a t Siam is a n outdoor and opennew stoek in position, when he will be pre- w i n d o w clime, and t h i s leads t o sociapared to supply his many customers with bility o n a very democratic scale. Y o u
PRACTICAL
anything they may require in the line of never c a n tell t h e m i x e d character of
angels, four footed a n d otherwise, y o u
boots and shoes.
are liable t o entertain a t night. F o r
instance, w e h a d a pair of baby s u n
A Great R u s h .
Forester's auction rooms on Bastion street bears, g e n t l e as k i t t e n s , o n the l e g a t i o n
All W o r k Guaranteed.
were crowded laat night, and no wonder, p a y roll in some p o s i t i o n of honor.
T
h
e
y
passed
the
d
a
y
in
t
h
e
b
a
n
y
a
n
for the goods were almost given away. The
•pace being limited, people had to shout trees a n d dropped d o w n about midSPECIAUATTEIITION PAID TO HORSESHOEING.
their bids from the sidewalk. The sale will n i g h t t o call o n their friends. W e
be continued on Monday evening, but the found them under our b e d one morning,
B a s t i o n Street, Nanaimo. 8-lll2m
auctioneer wishes to inform those people and t h e n Mrs. Boyd t h o u g h t t h e hour
who are unable to attend that the store is
open for private sales from 8:30 a.m. to 8 had arrived to draw t h e line o n beasts.
p.m. N.B. — No old shopworn stock, but We htul t o dismiss our pelican, t o o , in
disgrace, in spite of t h e d i g n i t y h e mainalmost new goods at auction prices.
tained on the front porch, for the royal
— —
••—
d o g made open w a r o n h i s tail f e a t h e r s
When you visit Vancouver do not forgot
Green* M o o * , n e a r P o s t Ofltoa,
u n t i l h e resembled a shirtless b a l l e t
to register at the Delmonico.
Emerson I
girl."
leads all others as a caterer.
8-11 tf |
NANAIMO. B . C.
M l Ita

ANADIAN
'PACIFIC
Rons Palatial Sleeping and Tourist Cars

LARGER
SALES AT

Through to Montreal and
St. Paul Daily.

TO ORDER

J. R. WRAY'S

Conoections madewithallAtlantic Steamship Lines..

FROM $20.

$5 to $10
Less tn?n At.y Other Route.

Pants,

Steamship Lines

SATISFACTION GDABANTEED.

TO J'PAN, CHINA AND AUSTRALIA.

The following are sailings from.
Vancouv.f, eujbectto change
and ii dividual postponement-

Cheapest House in the
Trade

Stanley House

J. M. D O N A L D S O N

Blacksmith and Carriage Builder.

DR. W. J. CURRY,
DENTIST.

T O JAPAN A N D CHINA

RESTAURANT

Emprees'of Japan - - - Nov. 13'
Empress of Oijina - - - Deo. I t
impress of India - - Jan. 8, '94

OYSTER AND CHOP HOUSE.
OPEN DAY A N D NIGHT.

T O AUSTRALIA

First-claes Dining Parle r< have Warrimco
Nov. 16
been fitted upstairs.
Arawa
Deo. 16
*.-"
Oysters Raw
Pan Roast
For further information apply to
Fancy Roast
W. B. DENNISON,
Plain Roast
Milk Stew
GEO. McL. BROWN,
Agent.Dry Stew
Dist. Pass. Agent,
New York Box Stew
Vanoouver, B.C.
Oyster Loaves
Steaks

8-ll-M

Fried

Chops

Fish

Nanaimo . . .
Restaurant

Game in Season

In connection
with

ALL WHITE HELP EMPLOYED.

NANAIMO

RUNNING HOTEL WILSON DINING ROOM.

HOTEL

Open D a y a n d N i g h t
Wnlto Labor Only e m p l o y e d

W.H.PHILFOTT.PROP.

N a t i v e a n d Olympian

: : : OYSTERS

Keep
your Eye
on it

In Any Style
The only Restaurant in town that puts up

M£«L8 AT 25 OENTS
And upwards at all hours of the day and night
Ull tf

K. C. McDONALD

The Scotch Bakery's good
Bread. It Is t h e best in
town—will bap none.
WILSON & McFARLANE.
8-ll-3m

THE CRESCENT HOTEL
VICTORIA

CRESCENT.

JAS. BENNETT,

Proprietor

HE BOARPING AND LODGING DEPARTmenta are unsurpassed hy any In lhe Oity, and
T
will acooiimuwiate a large number of Mieatn. The
Bar in supplied with the Finest Brands of Wines,
Liquors and Cigars in the market.

Manufacturer and Dealer in all kin 'a of

Carriages, Express Wagons, Buggies, Sleighs, Etc
Horse-shoeing k General Blacksmithing,
Carriage, Sign and Ornamental Painting.
TRIMMING AND REPAIRING.

O H ^ k - F E L

S T .

NANAIMO, B . C.

Only White Help Employed.

8-ll-12m

8-1112m

NANAIMO

THE CENTRAL HOTEL

Steam Gaurriase Works

Commercial Street, Nanaimo.

RALPH CRAIG, Proprietor

Good Rooms, Wholesome Food, Courteous Attention

: GENERAL

: :

And Prices Reasonable.
HE WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS ON SALE Blacksmithing & Carriage Building
at this hotel are always of superior quality.
T
Give the Central a call.
JOHN A. THOMPSON,
J. E. MCDONALD,
Pioprletor.
Managrr.
8-ll-12m

WAGONS AND FARM IMPLEMENTS
Made t o Order a n d Repaired,

N E W BUTCHER SHOP.

M U T E E S '

- LIHIIJLING - MACHINES
COSMOPOLITAN MARKET AU6EH
SHIPSMITHING A SPECIALTY
Made t o Order o n Sbort Notlee.

COMMERCIAL STREET
Next door to the Central Hotel, Nana'mo, B.C.

WORKS-BASTION ST. BRIDGZ.
8-11 dm

E. QUENNELL
AVING OPENED A8 ABOVE, WILL KEEP
constantly on hand an assortment of Meats
and Vegetables, and hopes to receive a continuance
of the patronage so liberally bestowed in the past
Meat*, etc, delivered to all parts of the city free of
charge.
8-ll-12in

H

GEO.

MARSH,

FISH AND POULTRY

MARKET
COMMISSION MEBC9ANT.
NANAIMO, B . C.

PERSONS DESIKINQ TO KNOW

The Whereabouts of Chas. McCutcheon
Will find him at No. 53 Comox
Road, at corner of Pub io Park.
He keeps a line of the best
OROOIRISS
In town, which he sells cheap for
cash. If you want a fair deal give
him a call.
8-1112111

When* you go to Westminster
Stop at the

CENTRAL
BILL a n d JACK w i l l a l w a y s be o n
hand t o g i v e y o n a cordial
weloome.
8-u

DR. HALL,

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

DENTIST.
NEW - CLOG - SHOP RESIDENT
ETH EXTRAOT1D ENTIRELY WITHOUT
VICTORIA ROAD, opp. P r l d e a u z St.

Firat-eUas Material and Workmanship Guaranteed.
Also,.Boots and Shoes Neetly Repaired.
8-11 lm

r

pain with "Laughing Ota."
OITIOB—Commercial Street,
Odd fellows' New Block [up stairs'.
NANAIMO, B. C
8-11 3m

NANAIMO, B. GH W E D N E S D A Y . N O V E M B E R 2 9 , 1 8 9 3 .
A „ iiMlu.'.Uv B l u n d e r

One of die reminiscences w h i c h the
<Juee:i loves to relate i s of the time
w h e n Louis Napoleon w a s her guest
aboard the royal y a c h t Victoria and
Albert.
The French monarch praised
the sumptuous furnishings of the vessel,
a a d confessed that he had never felt able
to afford so great luxury. "But for y o u ,
madame,' said he gallantly, "you are
queen of the seas!" This compliment
tickled the Queen mightily. The title was
a new one, and it hit her fancy. Victoria
is a great stickler at formality; she w i l l
not tolerate anything like a breach of
custom.
Thy custom is t h a t w h e n e v e r
the queen visits a town she shall before
leaving that town k n i g h t the Mayor
thereof. The form of dubbing a knight
is exceedingly simple. The candidate
kneels before Her Majesty; she asks his
n a m e ; he gives it simply
"Andrew
Jones," or whatever it m a y be; the
Queen touches him w i t h a sword and
says: "Rise, Sir Andrew Joues." On one
occasion the Queen was about to knight
t h e Mayor of one of the s i - a l l e r cities
s h e had been visiting. T h e poor fellow
w a s scared almost out of his wits. H e
w a s so nervous that w h e n the Queen aske d his n a m e he answered. "Mr Thomas
Hopkins." Whereupon H e r Majesty, i n censed a t his breach of c u s t o m and maki n g no allowance for the poor man's
trepidation,
exclaimed.
"Rise, Mr.
T h o m a s Hopkins," and throwing the
sword aside, sailed indignantly^out of th*
•oom.
Why Be Got Out.
"Speaking of dreams," said a m a n ii
i Detroit tobacco store, the other d a y
in the hearing of a Free Press man. "]
had one last night w h i c h h a s left a very
Strong impression behind."
" W h a t w a s it?" asked t w o or three of
loungers in chorus,
""iVel, I dreamed I w a s at a lonelj
railroad junction in the woods, waiting
for a train. I was the only person thora
All at once I discovered that I had log*
m y purse and ticket, and there I w a s
penniless aud a stranger. I w a s wondering
"
A t this point one of the loungers walk'
e d out doors speedily followed by I
second. A s the latter overtook the fine
h e asked:
"Ever hear the story before?"
"No."
"Then w h y didn't y o u stay?"
"Oil, I know what w a s coming. B«
claims I o w e him $10 on a transaction
t w e n t y years old. ' H e w a s going t<
h a v e nle suddenly appear at that junction aud hand over the t e n with compound interest to get him out of the fix.
but he can't play ho such routs < i m a
No, sir—I'm going to leave h i m In walk
home or the tiesl"
The Ideal Sanitary House.
Tbe picture of the ideal sanitary house ia a
pleasing one. Tbe bouse will stand facing
the sun, on a dry soil, in a wide, clean, amply
sewered, substantially paved street, over •
deep, thoroughly ventilated aud lighted
cellar. Tiiu floor of the cellar will be cemented, the walls nud ceiling thickly plastered
and white-washed with lime every year, that
the house may uot act as a chimney to draw
into its cli.iaihiirs micro-organisms from tbe
earth. Doors aud windows will be generous
In size, so as to admit of pleuty of air. The
outside walls, if of wood or brick, will be
kept thickly painted, not to shutout the air,
but for the sake of dryness.
The inside walls will lie plastered smooth,
painted uud varnished. Interior wood work,
including floors, will be varnished, Movable
rugs, which can be shaken daily in the open
air—not at the doors or out of the windowswill cover tho floors. White linen shades,
which must bo clean or they become unsightly, will protect the wiudovs. The furniture
will be plain, without U*. - o t jry. Mattresses will be covered with oiled silk; blankets,
slice's and spreads—uo comforts or quilts—
will constitute the bedding. There wiil be
• s little plumbing as possible, and what there
is will be exposed. The not air furnace whioh
beats the rooms will tuke its supply from
above the lop of the house instead of tht
tvllar, and, we ure told, the "spring" clean
ins* will. IM I wiee a. vuar
The Girls Who Hide.
Tbe riding masters say that the sudden
• n d unusual popularity ;>f equestrianism
•mong women can be traced directly to
the physicians. A very few years ago
women were ;r vned upon wheu they
suggested hoiseoick exercise to their
doctors. Even the most advanced physicians
considered that riding was too wearing and
violent for women of frail physique, and tbe
horses that sold best were small, gentle and
broken to a "single-foot" gait.
After animals of this type had been ridden
extensively for five or six years physicians
generally learned that riding them waa a
little more wearing on women than lolling
in a rocking-chair. Gradually "singlefooters" were abandoned and horses broken
to a trot were taken up. Nine- Unit lis of the
women iu Central Park nowadays ride
horses that have a gait which men would
find irksome.
The result justifies tbe violence of the
exercise. No more striking groups of women can he found in town thau the straightbacked, II* he, clear-skinned, bright-eyed,
healthy ami athletic horse-women who meet
a t tbe riding-schools aud start out for a
morning trot in the park between the hours
of 8 and 11 every day but Sunday.—New
*Vork Sun
A ni-r-crmnn'a eraser Idea.
A listmguished clergyman has recently
Mndftinncd ull social and polite fictions.
When, for instance, a stupid bore calls upon
you, he thinks you ought to tell him that you
are not glad to see him, but that, on the contrary, you are sorry to see him, and tha
you wish he would go. This sort of brutal
frankness would not do in th* pulpit, as •
critic of the clergyman has pointed out. A
clergyman might as well quit preaching who
should begin his sermons as follows : " My
•elfish, mostly ignorant and despicable
hearers, I should like to call your prayerful
attention to my text, but I know most of
you are thinking about other matters and
that you do not come hsre te learn piety,
but rather to show your good clothes and
maintain a social position."—New York
V-alu'—-

Vary Frank.
Prison visitor—Ton seem an honest fellow,
•nd I feel an interest in you. Could a n y
thing be done to make yon more comfort.
able!
Convict—You bet I
Visitor-Whatl
Convict—Lemme out I—Pack.

TEA Al\i) TOBACCO TALK

WAYS OF WOMEN FAIR

Says Deacon Finitti in fandj Shan :
"I need a pair o' ,.boon.
Po give coii.-iiii and gang til' me.
To Eduiborough icon.''

THE FADS, FANC/ES AND FASHION8
OF THE GENTLER SEX.
Gowns Lively and Gowns Severe—A Very

Then Sandy hi tfcc.-e words, replied:
"I'm sure I can no spar'd,
.Sae come wi1 me to my aiii house
Until I mow my beard.

Costly Effect in Gowns Produced at a
I o n - Price—Beauties

"It wadna' do to gang from hame,
Just like a tousy tyke,
It's best when meeting unco folk
Aye to look purpose like."
•So off they went to Gaudy's house,
His wife, Meg, said, "I'm willing."
When he got ilress'd quo' she "Ye look
Far brighter than a shilling.
"Now gang awa—Just gang your ways
As fast as ye can flee,
And no forget to bring five pound
Of English breakfast tea
•Look, deacon, look; look at his sai'k,
My faith, but it looks braw,
I'm sure yell say, wi' me, that it
Is whiter than the snaw.
"Guid guide us a', he looks sae braw,
There has been wrought a miracle."
4nd then she laiurhed as if she'd gane
Upon the road
sterical.

* * *
The twasome now have ta'en Scotch leaw
And here I may relate
That Sandy had for years lived in
•
The matrimonial state.
His wife, Meg, wns a canty wife,
And he did ne'er complain,
Although she kept her teapot prim'd
A' day on her jamb-stane.
Hut Deacon Smith ne'er had a wife,
He lived wi' Jean, hi3 aunty,
Though she was auld, yet I am tauld,
Her virtues were not scanty.
Jean aften said, "I might been wed
Had I not been sae nice."
But that is false; for deil a man
Had ever spiered her price.

Joan further said the sight o' men
Did nothing but provoke her.
And now at last she had become
A most habitual smoker.
To prove this fact, when I was young,
And had but little sense,
I saw her smoking amang reek
Voluminous and denso.

* * *
Now when our heroes reached the towi.
They wandered here and there,
They saw the sights, and they agreed
They were beyond compare.
Chey walked 'long Princess street, and t M t
Stood rooted to the spot,
When they beheld tbe monument
To our Sir Walter Scott.
The deacon took his bonnet off;
I would have done the same;
He said, "He stands the Giant-King
Upon the hill of fame. "
They next stood on the castle rock,
And when they looked around
They saw the hills of Lammermoor—
My own, my natal ground.
They saw the Forth glide on and on
Unto the German ocean.
And then they stared at auld Mons Mep»
With wonder and devotion.
The deacon said: "Look at. her moutiShe must have been a roarer I
When she weut eff I'm unco sure
Pd hate to stand afore her.
"Some folk may brag 'bout knowledasjpower—
But on this monster scannin'
We may conclude that power is far,
Far greater in a cannon."
They climbed up Arthur's seat, 6yne the*
Called in by Hollyrood,
And saw the spot where Rizzio fell,
And where Queen Mary stood.
At length the deacon said: "I'm tires".
And fairly fagged outright;
I think we'll gang and take a rest
And no gang hame this night."
Quo' Sandy: "Man, I'm just as tir'd
As if I'd louped a linn,
Sae faith we'll gang and rest till mor»
Doon at the Harrow inn."
Sae off they went unto the inn,
And after they were fed,
The landlord struck a light and they
Soon jumpit into bed.
The deacon soon began to snore
And make his lips play poof,
That frigliten'd e'en the very cats
That gamboled on the roof.
These sounds made Sandy turn and twist
And made his pores perspire,
He started up then drew a breath
And bellowed out "Fire! Are!"
The deacon bounded out of lied
And half asleep roared, "Aunty,
Oh, woman, where in a' the earth
Have ye put my portmanteau?"
•

»

Now when the deacon reached his aunt
Upon the verge of morn,
He roared: " I've got a fright, the wars*
I've had since I was born."
The deacon's aunty was in bed;
She cried: " Hand me my frock
And I'll get up, and deacon, dear,
We'll ha'e a rousin' smoke."

,

When Sandy reached his home he eris»*>
" Meg, Mag! the deacon's lost I"
" 0 , never mind," quo' she, " sit loon
And we'll ha'e tea and toast."
*An old cannon celebrated In Scottish ht>

*°ry.

puttons—A

Women are shorter now thau at any rim*
In the last ten years, all because of the lowheeled English walking shoe.
There is a woman living at Manhattan.
Kan., that has written over 2,000 songs
Eight hundred of them appeared iu 18!K).
The Austrian gentleman's pet fad is to
have his lady love's features carved on the
howl of a meerschaum pipe, so that he can
worship beauty and tobacco at the sar.,.
time.
Mine. Minnie Hauk carries with her as a
talisman a piece of rope cut from the noo3e
that choked a murderer in the Tomb< about
Ave years ago.
Miss Alice Fletcher, of Pittsburg, who
has made a life-study of archaeology among
the Indians, has inherited from her friend,
Mrs. Mary C. Shaw, recently deceased, aa
annuity of $1500 for life to be used in the interests of her researches.
The first sewing-machine was patented h*
England iu the year 1700. One of these olo
machines is on exhibition in England.
America, however, can claim the credit of
perfecting the sewing machine and making
it a commercial success.
It is most remarkable that though music
is part of the education of most women, and
with all their aptitude for the art and ability
in Interpretation, the sex has nover produced a great composer and comparatively few
compositions that have attained any great
popularity.
A justice of the peace in Lyon county, Nibraska, has a novel way of performing thi
marriage ceremony. It is as follows: "Stand
up. Take hold of hands. I do hereby declare you mau aud wife from now unto
>teruity, so help me God, and in conclusion
will charge you a couple of dollars."
One of the handsomest women at the late
Woman's Congress was Mrs. Annie Nathan
Meyer. She was scarcely 34 years of age
when she became the first woman to take an
examination at Columbia College, New
York. She founded Barnard College, which
takes the Columbia College degrees. Mrs.
Meyer is a sister of Emma Lazarus, the

' And now to catch a man," she said,
*'I wadna' cock my cap,
Although he poured a mint o' gold
And silver in my lap."

*

in

Queer Talisman.

___

* '••• •
•«,..•*. Aiupiiitnessaro.
A magnificent amphitheatre for the
Chautauqua is to be erected a t Glen.
Echo, near •Washington, D. C. l i s t
cost is to be over $1,000,000.
Tha)
amphitheatre is t o be completed bv JlaaZ
1,1891.
'
H e Wa* "Not In I t . "
A man from the west, at a feast,
Met a charming young girl from the east
He asked for he hand,
But she; scorned bis demand,
Hor the poor fellow's pants were not

A Montreal newspaper reports a "fashion
able" wedding in that city, at which the
bride carried her pot canary bird fastened
to her shoulder by a golden chain attach d
to one of its little legs and it is interesting
to record that "the sweet little warbler burst
Into soug at the very moment that the
solemn rites of the church conferred upon
its mistress the happiuess of bridehood."
Gowns of two varieties are seen upon tne
streets—gowns lively and gowns severe.
The former are furbolowed as to the bodice
and flounced as to the skirt, and are net off
with natural flowers of the gaudiest variety.
The latter are plain to the last degree of
monotony in the waist and are so contracted in the skirt that the wearers justly com
plain tbat they run the risk o* getting knees
In their skirts.
Poker is the favorite occupation of ladies
at present. Not the naughty game with
shady association and erratic "jack pot."
nor the manipulation of the kitchen implement called by that name. Parlor poker is an
artistic occupation which consists in etching
on wood with a red-hot point. Exquisite
shadings aud delicate effects are obtained in
this manner, the point being kept hot by
means of a spray of benzoline thrown on the
point from an India rubber bulb. This is au
antique art revived, for long ago boiii strokes
with au ordinary poker made red hot were
used to trace similar designs, and was then
distinguished by the uame of hyrography.
The venerable journalist, Mile. Julie Gourand, editor of the Journal des Jennes Personues and founder of a school of literature
for young girls, has recently died at the age
of 81. She has been the editor of that paper
for twenty-five years, and managed it so
cleverly that it has been worth a large fortune to those who run it. She has also written several hooks ina delightful playful vein,
and as far removed from the commonplace
as was possible whou contributing to the
literature which young girls in France are
allowed to read. In spite of tier clever wovi.
Mile. Julie did not die wealthy, for star gave
away most of her income to the luiforliinsav

4 JOB f
PRINTING
The season is now appro tching when every Merchant and Business Man will require a new stock of Office Stationery
and other printed matter

DULY TELB6HAI
Best Equipped
Job Printing 1 Office
In the Province, and carries a large stock of all kinds of Paper
and Crtrdboards. We can suit our customers with any
class of work they may desire, and we are in
a position to quote prices as low as
can be obtained in any other part
of the Province. Our plant is all new,
and the type includes all the newest designs of faces.

OFFICE
We oan supply
STATIONERY
Bill Heads, Letter
Heads, Statements, Receipt Forma, Bank
Drafts, Cheques, ke., bound, numbered, perforated, if desired, at the lowest prices.
D A I L Y TELEGRAM, corner Commercial
and Chnrch streets.

INVITATION
We have just reOARL-S
ceived one of the
best selections of imported Cards, with Envelopes to match, ever brought into this
country. We have some lines admirably
suited for private parties, with Menu Cards
to match.

BUSINESS
Neatly
printed,
OArtDS
either colored or
plain, in the latest styles known to the
trade. We have a large stock of all grades
of cardboards to select from, and can give
you any quality of stock. Prices for this
class of work have been put down aa low as
good workmanship will permit. D A I L Y
TELEGRAM,
corner Commercial
and
Church streets.

CUSTOMS AND
We are prepared
O T H E R F O R M S to fill orders for all
kinds of Blank Forms, wholesale and retail,
at prices lower than oan be obtained elsewhere. D A I L Y TELEGRAM, oorner Commercial and Church streets.

VISITING
In ladies
and
OABDS
gents' sizes
We
have a beautiful assortment of stock for this
class of work, and have also added a large
variety of script type specially for card
work. DAILY TELEGRAM, oorner Commercial and Churoh streets.

4*o-Operatlve Creameries.
Fanners must get out of the runs their
ancestors were iu. They are forced to do
this to keep up with the times. Co-operation
is one of fiiese methods. There are to-day
nearly .**• creameries in successful operation
in the State of Connecticut. With private W E D D I N G
As aoon as a young
dairies six times the capital aud labor are re- S T A T I O N E R Y
lady has deoided on
quired that are needed by these Co-operative
the day when that most interesting event
creameries, aud most dairy butter sells for
from two to five cents less per pound. The shall take place, she should have her mamcreamery enforces system and cleanliness in ma call at once and order the invitation
all particulars. By this means a more uniform cards. We have just reoeived direot from
article is produced. The lower grades of
one of the best manufacturers in London a
butter are being rapidly driven from the
market, and some first-class grocers will beautiful selection of Wedding Cabinets,
handle uo dairy butter. Tho day for fancy and with our excellent facilities for neat
prices for butter is past and fanners must printing we can guarantee to give entire
sottJedown to business and work together.
satisfaction in this branch. DAILY TELEButter-making is hotter calculated to bring
up our farms than keeping stock. The pre- GRAM, corner Commercial and Church
sent price of land is such that any young streets.
man who is willing to deny himself as he
would iu the West can make farming a success here, and not may miles away from ad- P R O G R A M M E !
For Danoe Provantages eastern fanners can enjoy almost C A R D S
grammes and other
at their doors.—Buffalo Express.
cards of this description we excel all others.
We can supply Invitation Cards, ProA Work of Supererogation.
A girl about 6 years old is in the habit of gramme Cards and Menu Cards to match.
going to Sunday school. Last Sunday the See our seleotion before placing your order.
superintendent told how God knew every- DAILY TELEGRAM, corner Commercia
thing. A t bed time that night the little and Church streets.
girls mother undressed her, and then told
her to say her prayers. The tot knelt down,
and, quickly jumping to her feet began to
climb into bed.
"Why, Josie," said her mother, "yon
haven't said your prayers."
"I know that, mamma, but what is thf
use when God knows all that I intend to
sayf"
The mother was taken aback, and for osW.
Josh, did uot say her prayers.
The Influence of a Tramp.
The president of a Delaware saviugs bank
refused to give a tramp ten cents, and tha
tramp went about hinting that the bank waa
unsafe, and in twenty-four hours there Was m
nm ». liich took out many thousand dollars,
but fortunately not enough to occasion any
faoauvenicnoa to 'he bank

SHIP PING
An immense stook
TAGS
of Shipping Tags,
direct from the manufacturers, at eastern
prices. DAILY TELEGRAM, oorner Commercial and Church streets.
PHIP
And others would
BROKRRS
oonsult their interest by calling at the DAILY TELEGRAM
Job Printing Offioe for prices, A c , before
ordering elsewhere.
Corner Commercial
and Chnrch streets.
POSTER
We have, withWORK
out exoeption, the
best seleotion of Poster type west of Toronto. We have letters from J of an inch up
to 20 inches. W e can print a bill 4x0 inches
up to 4x8 feet, or aa much larger as may be
required. Colored work a apeeialty. Prices
satisfactory. Call and see sixes of sheets and
type. DAILY TELEGRAM, oorner Commercial and Chnrch streets.
BOOK
We do not preP R I N TING
tend to do work for
the bars wholesale price of the stook. Although we buy stock direct from the mills
we expect to got fair prices for all work
turned out, and as we employ only the best
workmen we guarantee our customers entire
satisfaction in all oases. We are at all times
prepared to give estimates for all kinds of
Book Printing and other work. D A I L Y
TELEGRAM, corner of Commercial and
Churoh streets.

Telegram Printing Co.
W. J. QALLAOHCR,

Managor

COR. COMMERCIAL AND CHURCH STREETS

NANAIMO, B. C., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29. 1898.

CONTINUED FOR THIRTY DAYS

TT

We thank our customers for their very liberal patronage during the past
month, and we are pleased to learn that our efforts to give them cheap goods
while times are hard has been appreciated.
Our 20 per cent, sale will be continued throughout December. This season our goods suitable for Christmas and New Years Presents are far ahead
of last year. They are better assorted and more sensible, besides being very
low in prices.

i

To secure the discount purchases must be Cash in every instance.
•

She failg Mejwim.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER '29, 1893,
The Windsor.

•

SLOAN & SCOTT
The Windsor House.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.

At the Windsor —J. Robertson, wife and
family, Alberni; I). M. Peterson, Alberni;
W. Armstrong, Alberni; John Fitzpatriek,
city; Capt. J. S. Gibson, bark Colorado,
Vancouver; J. C. McMillan, Victoria; D. A.
McMillan, Parksville; E. Harriaon, Departure Bay; W. Bray, city; Rev. C. E. Cooper,
Northfield; Misa Parmenter, Northfield ;
Mra. Davia, French Creek; I. S. G. Pemberton, London; J. J. Soulhcott, Vancouver ;
W. L. Hogg, Montreal; A. J. Pateraon,
Vancouver ; Robt. Kelly, Vancouver; W.
H. Bently, Vancouver; I, E. Scarlett, Victoria; Rev. J. B. Haalam, Victoria.

N a n a i m o P i l o t s Do Not Want Amalgamation.
The Pilot Commissioners of thi? city met
Capt. Gaudin, of the cruiser Quadra, yeaterday afternoon to discuss the question
of the advisability of anialgatiug all the
pilotage boardaof the Province. The loeal comAt the Wilson—D. Anderson, Vancouver;
missioners are oppoaed to the scheme, and so
expresssd themselves to Capt. Gaudin. The B. W. Clarke, Vancouver; J. S. Beckwith,
Vancouver;
J. ChrtBtenson, Capt. Gaudin,
aotion of the Board of Trade in its recent
address to Ministers Foster and Angers waa N. J. Campbell.
referred to and endorsed, as was also the
subjoined memorandum.
SHIPPING.
let—That to maintain a joint Pilot Boat
In P o r t .
at or below Race RockB, is in the opinion of
this authority simply impracticable owing
llKl'AHTUIiE HAY.
to the marked difference in the requirements
Am. sp. B. P. Cheney, 1,200, Mosher, is
of the shipping visiting the respective Pilotwaiting to load.
age Districts.
Am. bk. Highland Light, 1,205, Hughes,
The Nanaimo Pilots are principally
needed for the steam vessels engaged in the waiting to load.
Am. sp. Occidental, 1,470, Morse, waiting
Coast Trade, and they do not desire a Pilot
till after passing Race Rocks Light (inward) to load.
Br. ss. Wellington, 1,207, Salmond, waitwhile the deep laden sailing
vessels
bound for Victoria from Great Britain, ing to load.

T H E NELSON MONUMENT INCIDENT.

K e e p T h i s in Your Memory.
Don't wait for our bargains to be advertised, but when you have any spare time
call at our Auction Rooms, Bastion street.
You can get what you want at very low
figures. We have on show at the present
time a variety of Stovec, Beds, Furniture,
Men's and Boys' Clothing, &c. also a choice
collection of Real Brussels Rugs. The latter
are selling rapidly. Lose no time in getting
one.
Auction Sales every Saturday evening.
New and Second Hand Furniture, & c ,
bought and sold.

WANTED
FOR CASH

The Accused u p for Hearing—Case P o s t poned.
MONTREAL, Nov. 28.—The three young
French-Canadians,
Mercier, Demontigny
and IVlland, charged with attempting to
blow up the Nelson monument in this city
with dynamite, were up before Judge De noyers this afternoon. The prisoners were
repreacnted by ex-Premier Mercier and
other counsel. They entered a formal plea
of uot guilty, and on the application of Mr.
H. FORESTER & Co.,
Mercier, who appeared for his son, post(The old established Auctioneers),
ponement was granted until Saturday next.
Bastion street.
It is now reported that one of the principal 23-lI-5t
witnesses against the accused has left the
J o b Printing.
city, and a strong effort will be made to
THIS TBLEORAM job plant is now in posidelay the oase until public interest in it has tion to do all kinds of job printing on
subsided.
OF E V E R Y DESCRIPTION.
the shortest notice. We have a large stock
of all kinds of papers on hand and will
M. R a y n a l l D e c l i n e s .
guarantee to suit our customers in stock
P A R I S , NOV. 28.— M. Raynall, has de- and workmanship,
If you are thinking of leaving the Town
clined the request of President Carnot to
apply to UB and'we will buy or sell
attempt to form a new Ministry. His rethe whole of your effects.
fusal ia the general topio of conversation in
political circles this evening. M. Raynall,
leads the moderate opportunists and it is
DON'T FORGET THE PLACE
fairly certain that he could command a good
majority. His refusal, therefore, is assumed
to indicate that President Carnot imposes
upon those whom he requests to undertake
If you want nuitable Glasses send for our
OB AS. DEMPSTER,
the formation of a Cabinet, the condition
Scientific E y e Test, sent postpaid
vii-iim
Auctioneer.
that the policy of concentration shall be
to any address
maintained in order to conciliate the Radicals, whereas M. Raynall and the other possible premiers look upon it as imperative
ONLY OPTICIANS OF B. G.
that the Ministry shall be a homogenioua 37 Fort St
8-11-lm
VICTORIA, B.C.
one.

Furniture
and StOVeS

NANAIMO AUCTION ROOMS,

F. W . NOLTE & Co.

require to take a Pilot noarer Cape
l'OKT OK NANAIMO.
Flattery.
It
will
therefore
be apAm. bk. Sea King, 1,430, Pierce, sails toparent that one pilot boat could not do
day.
justice to both services. The Straits beAm. sp. Wachusetts, 1,619, Williams, is
low Race Rocks will average twenty miles
discharging ballast.
Thought t o B e t h e ex-Bank E x a m i n e r .
in width so that it would be difficult for a
Br. ss. Crown of England, 1050, Capt.
steamer to know the exact locality of a
SAN FitANi'isuo, Nov. 28.—Word haa been
Harris, arrived from San Franoisso yesterPilot boat, especially at night, as there
received here by the United States Marshal
day.
would be very conflicting lights.
from the DiBtriot Attorney of N e w York
&
FOB IMNSMCIR AND SONS.
2. The Nanaimo authority is keenly alive
City asking for a minute description, as well
to the improprietory of vessels going
BASTION STREET, NANAIMO.
Am. Bp. Detroit, 1,4:18, Darragh, for San as a photograph, of the body now in the
close to the entrance of Victoria harbor Francisco, ready for sea t o d a y .
morgue and supposed to be that of
We are prepared to provide our numerous
although it has been done for many
Am. sp. C. F. Sargant, 1,630, Boyd, for August M. Scriba, the ex-bank examyears without an accident occurring. How- San Francisco.
iner.
The reason given for the re- customers, and the puplio in general, with
ever to prevent a possible recurrence of the
quest was that Scriba was wanted in New the Best Bread in the city.
KOH BAST WELLINGTON COAL CO.
Our Cakes and Pies cannot be equalled.
San Pedro disaster thia authority has inYork in a very important case in United
Our Restaurant iB open any hour of the
structed their licenced pilots to board and
Nic. bk. Dominion, Greenleaf.
States Courts. The body was examined and
day
or night. Meals, 25 cents. We expect
leave vessela in their direct route between
a photograph taken but the only mark of
KOK v. ii. CO.
that by serving wholesome food, and by
Race Rooks and Discovery or Trial Island,
note found was a large and dark mole about rendering courteous attention, to receive a
which will be distant four to five milea from
ENTERED.
an inch in diameter on the right arm just fair share of the public patronage.
Victoria. To effect this the Nanaimo pilots
below the elbow. The body is being em- 24-11
Nov.
27,
Am.
Bp.
Wachussetts,
Williams,
have now a well-equipped pilot sloop to
balmed in accordance with telegraphic in- lm
cruise in tbat vicinity, aud the obtaining of from San I'edro ma San Francisoo.
structions received last evening from MontAm. tug Pioneer, 80, Neilson.
a suitable steamer for the use of the NanaiAm. str. Angles, 44, Lott, with 326 bales rose, New York, and it ia presumed it will
mo pilots iB now under consideration."
of hay for A, R. J. & Co., from Port Town- be sent East for interment.
Your Commissioners are of opinion from
send,
the above facts, that an attempt to operate
CLEARED.
Scriba N o w Missing.
a joint boat would be inimical to the best
Am. str. Antreles, 44, Lott, with 70 tons
interests of shipping and would compel
NEW YORK, Nov. 28.—United States Dismany of the Nanaimo steamers to do with- of coal for I'ort Townsend.
trict Attorney Mott, admitted this afterAm. tug Pioneer, 80, Neilson, for Port
out a pilot, aa there would be too much
noon that Augustus M. Soriba, whose suidelay and uncertainty of picking up the Townsend.
oide was reported from California, was to
EXPECTED.
pilot boat in the wide stretch between Race
have been subpoenaed to testify in the Kno
Rocks and Cape Flattery. The present sepAm. ss. Empire, 520, Jensen, to sail to- case bofore the Grand Jury en Dec. 11th.
arate system ao far aa Nanaimo shipping is day from San Francisco.
The Deputy Marshals had been hunting him
concerned has given very general satisfacat hia home in Croton, N. Y . , but were untion, as no complaint haa been lodged with
able to discover his whereabouts.
Scriba
The Olympla's Trial Trip.
this Authority."
examined the accounts of the Second
SANTA BAKBAUA, Cal., Nov. 28.—Tbe
National bank at the time Eno defaulted.
HE SEMI-ANNUAL EXAMINATION of AppliUlympia made her third unsuccessful atThe Windsor House cuisine iB excellent, tempt to make the official trial trip in the
cants to a High Sohool will he held in the Boys'
New Socialist Society Dlseovered.
and so are ita other appointments.
School building, Nanaimo, commencing at 9:15 a.in,,
channel this morning, as yesterday's fog was
NAPLES, NOV. 28.—An inquiry oonoerning on December 4th.
the cause of failure. Early in the day the
CandidateH iniiHt he punotuol.
PERSONALS.
aky was clear in all directions, and the socialists in this oity has reaulted in the diaS. D. POPJB,
cruiser got up steam to go over the courae. covery of a Booiety formed ou a plan similar
Superintendent of Education.
J. H. Pemberton, of London, ia in the city. After taking a 30-mile warming up spin
to that of the Sicillian Faachi. Mauy mem- Education Office,
Mra. Davis is in from French Creek, ahe down the coast, she returned, aud just as bers of the society have been arrested.
Victoria, B, O., Nov. 12nd, IB98,
24*11 »t
ahe
waa about to cross the line a
is a guest at the Windsor.
bank of fug was encountered shutting
A, J. Paterson came over from Vancouver
out tho beacons.
The Olympia then
last night, he is stopping at the Windsor.
came iuto
the harbor.
Mr. Scott
J. R. Robertson and family, of Alberni, aaya that the coal aupply is about exbauated
registered at the Windsor were passengera and tho veasel will have to go to San Franto Victoria t o d a y .
ciaco to reooal. He ia much plaaaed with the
cruiser, and when the Olympia returns in
ten days, he says the public oan look for
The Windsor House cuisine iB excellent,
atill greater speed than has already been attained. Tha vessel will reach San Franoisco
Valuable Chickens Die.
ou Wednesday morning.
Eight choice chickens, the property of Mr.
Sharpe, of the Wellington CollierieB, died in
Captain W i l d Dead.
THE
rather a mysterious way yeaterday. He
had intended to exhibit some of them at the PORTLAND, Mains, Nov. 28.—Captain
forthcoming poultry show. However, he Marshal Perry Wild, known to almost every
has a lot of first-olass birds still left whioh actor of note in this country, died to-day
he will have on exhibition.
very suddenly. He was 02 years old. H e
-iswas in the employ of the Portland Steam
Packet
Company
as
advertising
agent.
The Windsor House cuisine.
Captain Wild, for a time, was on the Missiaaippi River, first as pilot, then as t h e
When you want a first-claBa job of print- commander of a steamer.
When Charles
ing remember the DAILY TELKGRAU can
Dickena made his Amerioan tour he asked
supply it.
Mr. Wild to go with him and to take the
m
management of the thousand and one minor
Posters—large or small—at T H E DAILY details. So well was Mr. Dickens satisfied
TKLEORAM.
that ht sent him a personal letter at the
close of ths tour and added a very handsome
check to the salary he was to pay him.
THK TELEGRAM for fine job printing.

UNION

ESTAUI

You've heard of the man who
only needed bristles to be pork.
If you see him, Bend him to us.
We've got the briBtles for him.
Our bristles are all made up into
the finest line of

BRUSHES
We ever had.
There are
:

:

Hair Brushes
Tooth Brushes
Bath Brushes
Clothes Brushes

F. ROWBQTTOrvl & SONS.

All Kinds of Brushes

The Greseent Pharmacy
DRUGGIST

81112m

Victoria Crescent

PARKIN

JOHN

: DEALER I N : : :

High School Entrance Examination

T

• 1 - PROVISIONS
ETC.,

ETC.,

ETC.

No. 26 Commercial Street
N A N A I M O , B. C.

8-11 0m

+ + ^r

THE WEST END
NEW DRY GOODS STORE

ZN~O^T

OZPZEUST

A lot of New Goods will arrive in a few days

^^ +

G. A. MeBain & Co.
(ESTABLISHED 1888)

8-U-6m

Real Estate Brokers
Conveyancers
Notaries Public, etc.
8-11-tf

